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a n a n aa a tem per or your own, b ut you
took good care not to let me see any
thing of the kind till Just now. Thank
heaven, It Is not too latel”
H e w alked to the up river end of the
sand b ar and she to the down, and they
there for ten m inutes w ith their
{1
• stoodBy CYRUS DERICKSON f
backs to each other. Then Cynthia sud
denly flared up again and demanded:
—
“John W hite, are you going to stand
! Copyright, 1803, by T. 0. McClure
4>
here all day like a numskull, or are
•
u^t'S>*4,*d'*4>*df4>o<i>o4>od>o4>o4>od> you going to do something?”
“ W hat the deuce can I do?” he asked
Farmer John W hite’s w ife had not
Vn dead over six m onths w hen the In reply.
“Don’t you sw ear a t me! I won’t
jossips of Roseville w ere saying th a t
Cynthia Davis w as a fte r him.
Cyn- stand sw earing from any m an on
ga was the only old maid of the com earth. I did think you w ere one of the
munity- She had been husband hunt- nicest men I ever met, b u t I ’m chang
lag for twenty years w ithout catching ing my mind fast.”
“S o ’m I.”
one; but, although she had come to be
There w as another interval of si
[orty years old, she w as' not discour
lence. I t w as a lonely spot, on the
sed.
The gossips w ere not fa r off in this river, w ith no one In sight and no
tase. Cynthia Davis had made up her help to be expected. The boat w as cer
mind that her chance had come, and tainly beyond repair. Some lovers
ihe began to improve the shining hour, m ight have laughed as well as shiv
©ere was nothing to outrage public ered over the situation, b u t not so
sentiment. She simply m et the widow w ith this pair. They felt th a t It had
separated them forever.
er at church, prayer meeting and other
A qur.rter of an hour had gone by
places as often as possible and laid her
w hen John W hite made up his mind
self out to interest him. H e had known
her In a way for years. B ut he could th a t the only w ay to shore w as to
remember th a t on several occasions wade, the w ate r being not more than
his wife had referred to C ynthia as four feet deep.
“Miss Davis, I ’m going home,” he
"s woman w ith the tem per of a cat,”
md he was not prejudiced In her favor bluntly announced. .
“So am I If I can get there,” she re
Then she finally opened her campaign.
Cynthia Davis made no m istake In plied.
“I ’m going to wade, and- I ’ll carry
her policy. There w as no precipita
tion, She began by looking a t Widow you on my back.”
“I ’ll never let'you I”
er White sympathetically and sighing
B ut a fte r another h alf hour she did.
jlimally when he happened to look
st her, and she advanced stage by H e finally dumped her down on the
itage until the day came w hen he shore w ith the rem ark:
“Now you can. wriggle yourself
sited her hand In m arriage. This con
sumed about a year. As stated, there home, and I’ll never speak to you
T98 gossip after the first six months, again!”
“I f you do you’ll get th e broomstick
Then she had got fairly a t work, but
gossip made no change In her pro over your back!” she replied. And
gramme and did not prevent F an n er they w ent th eir separate w ays and
White from believing th a t he had have never m et since.
found some ’ one to w orthily fill the
Back to Earth.
vacant place In his home and heart.
“I cannot express m yself adequate
: If a widower of fifty and an old maid ly.”
of forty are not their own boss, then
Algernon P u tterly sighed as he spoke
mho is? And yet the widower had —th e deep, soulful sigh of despondency.
hardly asked the old maid to m ake the As he turn ed slightly and looked full
Kit of his days happy w hen they Into the lustrous orbs of Geraldine
itrack a snag. F arm er W hite had a Hobbton he w ent on in alm ost feverish
ioneighteen years old and a daughter haste:
of sixteen, and a sister w as acting as
“No, darling, I realize In th is re
Mshousekeeper. All three had plainly spect my own u tte r Inability. In other
told him th at If he m arried Cynthia m atters i t is not difficult to make my
Cavia they would make things torrid self understood, b u t my love for you
for her. On the other hand, Cynthia Is so u tterly overw helm ing th a t the
hada brother who disliked “th a t squint very effort to explain It seems to rob
eyed old reprobate,” as he term ed me of th e pow er of utterance. I can
Farmer White, and who vowed th a t he feel this g ran d love sweeping over me
mold even forbid the m arriage. She like a flood, b u t to render It Into fit
also had two or three nephews and ting language Is, I fear, Impossible.
. nieces who had a good deal to say, and H ow sad to think th at, although so
k It came about th a t the engaged
close to you, I am In a sense mute.
couple had a difficulty to face a t the How”—
outset.
H e took her hand In his and looked
"I don’t care a snap w h a t any one a t her searchingly.
laysabout it!” defiantly asserted F arm 
“D arling!” he exclaimed. “Yon w ere
er White as they talked the m atter about to say’ something. My h eart
over. “I have found th e nicest and tells me th a t you w ere about to speak.
moat lovable woman on earth, and I’d W hat Is It?”
marry her if all the world opposed.”
G eraldine straightened np and nerv
; “And I don’t care w h at my brother ously toyed w ith th e sofa pillow.
at any one else says,” replied Cynthia
“I w as only ■going to ask you,” she
u she tenderly pressed the w idow er’s said coyly, “If you had ever heard of
th a t good old saying w hich tells us to
say nothing, b u t saw wood.”—Brooklyn
Life.
^»4.«4>od>od>»*r4,od,odto4tod.od>*4,
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•and. “Yon are a dear, good man, and
know we shall be as happy as two
®ves. Why should any one make it
«business to interfere?”
^”hey did care, however, and It w as
veek or two before they found a
™Font of the difficulty. All old maids
romantic, and all widowers are
«ty to do silly things. W hen Cynthia
proposed a sort of elopement
nner White thought It Just the
They would take a boat and
**own
Rocky river to F airfa x
be married, ar>d afte r three or four
?* would return home and tell peo« to make the m ost of i t
of th e romance were
J"**®! planned,, and one afternoon
Rovers went sailing down th e raging
ere was no trouble about the boat,
fiver or the scenery for the first
e miles. The widower rowed, and
old maid sat up like a ramrod, and
^
in their hearts. I t w as w hen
with
0i tlle wl^ower bubbled over,
k happiness and he ceased rowing
f o m e n t to reach out and press
ahi 8 kand th a t the boat ran over
i*Ked stone and ripped out a whole
» - As the w ater poured in the lovIPirorod out. The romance of it vanla, , « the smoke of a firecracker
T».^rrIcane- You can’t get Sopping
gvaDd1“■
*— * on a sand b ar in the midstand
of a
Neh¿ith riTer
chills chasing
ether up and down your back and
par
feet swimming about In your
¡Hp i .«till cling to romance.
bedraggled couple had scarcely
J"* wben Cynthia rem arked:
I'm°W’ t*len* see ^ h a t you h a re done!
a Pretty sight to look at, ain’t I?
didn’t know how to m anage a
why didn’t you say so, and get an
«am or walk?”
ttWht,lSn'* my
retorted Farm IgWMte. “You m ust have been wrig““Saround.”
■ ®ever wriggled. You’ve brought
!Pretty mess w ith your silly old
ill '
silly, am I?” sneered the
total
as he turned on the
{««as t>
8 *orm beside him. “Yes, I
“i ! | made a fool of myself!”
H 3 1 guess the sam el”
H i told th a t you were a crank

A little boy w as often w hipped by
his fa th e r for lying. H e usually took
it as a m atter of course, b u t on one oc
casion It seemed to excité him to re
flection. A fter It w as all over be stood
before his fath e r In a thoughtful way,
w hich attracted th a t w orthy’s atten 
tion.
“My son,” said th e father, “w h at are
you thinking about?”
“F ather,” said the son, "w hen you
w as a little boy did you use to tell
lies?"
“No, my son. W hen I w as a little
boy I did not tell lies.”
“F ath er,” returned the son, “when
m other w as a little girl did she use to
tell lies?”
“No, my son,” replied th e father.
“W hen your m other w as a little girl
she did not tell lies. B ut w hy do you
ask me these questions?"
“Well,” said the little fellow, d raw 
ing a long sigh, “It Is the m ost mys
terious thing In the world to me th a t
a fath e r w ho never told lies w hen he
w as a little boy and a m other who nev
er told lies w hen she w as a little girl
could have a boy th a t tells as m any as
I do.”
________________

ACCEPT T H E T R U T H W H E R E V E R FOUND.

J.W

R O YER, M.

D e ar Bob—You re a lly m u st endeavor to
show m ore caution o r th e governor w ill
be su re to discover th e dead body of
G eraldine in th e cellar, a n d tuen y our se
c re t w ill be out. You consulted m e-about
the strychnine. I c ertain ly think you a re
giving it him in r a th e r larg e doses. L e t
E m ily p u t h e r m o th e r in a m adhouse. I t
will an sw e r y o u r purpose well to h ave
th e old lad y o u t of the w ay. I th in k y our
forgery is f a r tpo sm all a sum . M ake it
th ree thousand: L eave th e re s t of y our
p a rtic u la rly nice fam ily circle to me. I
will finish th em off. Yours,
JA CK.

—London Globe.

n rst dress suit had appeared In Cedarville, Mrs. Bromley’s central ambition
Contractor and Builder, had been to see Mr. Bromley In ex
Practising Physician,
tensive sh irt front, w hite law n tie,
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
TKAPPE, Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly
Contracts taken for the construction of all sw allow tails and silk faced lapels.
opposite Masonic Hall.
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn For years the am bition w as a secret
ished.
6aply.
one, b ut as Cedarville’s population
j y j Y .W E » E R ,M .
grew its dress suits multiplied, and
y
S. PODEY,
the sight of each one Increased her
desire. The m an w ithout a dress su it
Practising Physician,
Contractor and Builder, w as now In the minority. Even the
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office H ours: Until u
boys paraded themselves a t all even
TRAPPE, PA
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. in Keystone’Phone No. 17.
ing affairs in dress suits. The fact
Prompt and accurate in building construction. th a t Mr. Bromley, despite his frock
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
5-23
JgJ A. KR U SEY , M. !>..
coat and w hite vest, looked to her
J ji W . H A LTER S,
handsomer th an any other m an pres
Homeopathic Physician,
en t did not suffice. Handsom er? Yes,
in a dress su it he would be be
OOLLEGEYILLE, Pa. Offiee Hours : Until v
Contractor and Builder, but
atific.
a. in.; 6 to 8 p, m.
TRAPPE, PA.
H er own dress did not ruffle her
ü
B . H O R N IN G , 91. IX,
Contracts for all kinds of bulldlugs executed. thoughts one bit. She alw ays bought
the goods and selected the style of
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.
making th a t Mr. Bromley liked. The
Practising Physician,
youthful colors and girlish designs
N. KARNDT,
EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
of her clothes caused m any smiles*
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
COLLEGEVILLE, tPA.
among her acquaintance^. A smile in
retu rn would have been given had she
CONTRACTOR I-OR ALL KINDS OP
z . AN D E B S , 91. !>.,
known this—a pitying smile for their
poor Judgment.
T h at Mr. Bromley w as so desirous
Practising Physician,
CEM ENTING, CONCRETING, ETC. Esti for her to be decked out In finery and
mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar
TRAPPE, PA.
clung so tenaciously to plain clothes
anteed. Jftgr SPECIA L ATTENTION TO
Office Hours : 7 to 9 a. in., and 6. to 8. p. m. JO BBING.
for himself gave Mrs. Bromley consid
i-6Bell ’phone, 8-x.
11-28.
erable w orry. Before this It had never
passed beyond the thinking stage;
J
VINCENT FOLEY,
J
II. HAM ER, 91.
now she m ade up her m ind to act.
A little asham ed of such plotting, but
and Civil Engineer resolute, she took Mr. Bromley’s tailor
Homeopathic Physician. Architect
422 SECOND AVE., ROYERSFORD, PA.
Into her confidence.
COLLEGEV1LLE, PA.. Office Honrs: Until
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited.
“You w an t me to m ake th e suit, then
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p.m . Special attention
5-8-5mos.
given to ear, nose and throat diseases . 23au.
tell him It w as ordered by fcome one
out of town who failed to come for it
P
S, KOONS,
J O H N T . W AGNER,
and offer It to him for h alf price, is
th a t It?”
SCHW ENKSVILLE, PA.,
Attorney-at-Law,
“Yes,” she assented eagerly, “and I’ll
pay the other half. Mr. Bromley likes
Slater
and
Roofer,
Second Floor Shoemaker Building, Cor. Swede
and Airy Sts., Norristown, Pa.
a bargain as much as he hates a dress
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
All legal business attended to with prompt Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work con suit, and I ’m positive he’ll buy It If you
ness and accuracy. Consultations in English tracted a t lowest prices.
lloct
can get him to try It on. If he doesn’t
or German.
you can sell It for w h at you can get
and I ’ll pay the balance.”
JO
H
N
H.
CASSELBERRY,
Q .EO. W. ZIMMERMAN,
The m an smiled. “H e’ll buy It,” said
he. “The price ’ll catch him.”
Surveyor & Conveyancer. F o r a week Mrs. Bromley’s emotion
Attorney-at-Law,
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk alternated. F irst she knew he would,
415 SW EDE STREET, (first steps above ing
of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. then she knew he wouldn’t.
Rambo House, NORRISTOW N, PA.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
H e did.
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oo.
“Anne,” he announced, w ith a lugu
J J A R V E Y I,. SI IONIO,
brious smile, “I ’ve bought a dress suit.”
d w a r d d a v id ,
Then he explained.
Painter and
Attorney-at-Law,
“Oh, John!” w as all Mrs. Bromley
321 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N.
Paper-Hanger,
could say, b u t she looked so happy and
A t Residence, Royersford, after 5 p. m.
Prompt attention given to ail legal business. OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. 4»“ Samples of paper kissed him so lingeringly th a t Brom
always on hand.
ley’s smile changed to a quite cheerful
Practices in State and United States Courts.
Bankruptcy.
1-10
one.
Their daughter, who bad not been
J O S E P H S . KKATZ,
taken Into her m other’s confidence, lis
tened w ith am usem ent as her m other
13025674
talked of th e coming wedding of Judge
Attorney-at-Law,
Gray. The talk w as all of “your fa 
029-30-31 Stephen Girard Building, 21 South
Cellegeville, Pa. ther.”
Twelfth Street, PH ILA D ELPH IA , PA.
“Your fath er ’ll be the handsomest
Second door above
’Phones—Keystone, Race 53-47-a.
railroad.
m an there, E va; there won’t be a man
“ —Bell, 3-54-21-a.
Finest grades of th a t can hold a candle to him.”
i cigars ana tobacco
“You always think th a t anyhow,”
always on hand.
JglD W IN S. NY1-E,
said Eva, her eyes twinkling.
“Of course. B u t now every one else ’ll

Brick and Stone Masonry,

E

F .f.S c to e n ’s

Attorney-at-Lawr,

509 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
Keystone ’Phone No. 280.
English and German.

5-9.

AYNK R . DON GSTRUT II,

M

Attorney-at-Law,

And Notary Public. ::: No, 712 Crozer Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 6928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
r j E R B E R T II. MOORE,

Attorney-at-Law,
829 De k a l b
5-15.
J

street,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

M. ZIMMERMAN,

Justice of the Peace,
COLLEGE V IL L E , PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Réal E state busi
ness generally attended to. The clerking of
sales a specialty.

J

OHN S. HUNSIUKEK,

Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA. C ob veyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales a t
tended o. Charges reasonable.

D

R. FR A N K B R A N D R E T H ,
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryekinan,)

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentis&y at
honest prices.

D

R . H. 1>. COR N ISH ,

DENTIST,

COLI.EG-EVII jLE, p a .
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas
administered.
Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40.

D

K . B . E. PEA C E,

Dentist,

OUR. MAIN AND DbKALB STREETS
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Rooms 803 and 805. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone. No. 76.
Take Elevator.

PA I N D E N2S5 ECXETNRTAS .C T I N G ,
Our D a lr st Im p r o v e d JlelU od .

Best Teeth, $5.00
Gold Crowns, 5.00

A Clieerful Outlook.

Guest—H ere, w aiter. H as my bill
been made o ut yet?
W alter—No, not y e t The proprietor
says th a t his ideas seem to come very
slowly today.
The W i l l i a m s and Johns.

I t would be difficult, If not Impossi
ble, to estim ate th e relative frequency,
of nam es prior to th e Norman conquest,
which created something like a revo
lution. “W illiam,” of course, got a
good start, as Is shown In “Doomsday
Book,” w here stand 68 Williams, 48
Roberts, 28 W alters and 10 Johns. In
1173 Sir W illiam S t John and Sir Wil
liam Fltz-H am on entertained a d in n er
party a t the court of H enry II. The
Invitations w ere lim ited to knights of
the nam e of William, an d th e companynumbered 120.
B ut th e day of “John” w as not long
to tarry, and in 1347 th e common coun-|
ell of London contained 35 Johns, 17
W illiams, 15 Thomases, 10 Bichards, 8
Roberts, and in 1385 out of 376 nam es
enrolled In th e Guild of St. George a t
Norwich there w ere 128 Johns, 47 W il
liams, 41 Thomases. From th a t day to
this John and W illiam have held their
ground as the commonest baptism al
nam es in England.

THE

S . p - SI’ARK’

Father Got a. Shock.

A gentlem an recently opened a let
te r addressed to his son, containing
suggestions from a friend to th e latter
for a novel w hich he (the son) w as pri
vately writing.
T he fath e r w as exceedingly surprised
and frightened upon reading th e fol
lowing dreadful words:

B A R E TO MAINTAIN

High Grade W ork Only at
R easonable Prices.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.
ESTIMATES FREE.
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.

Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,

Disfigured Skin

think It too. Mrs. Clemens said yester
day th a t your fath er and Mr. Clemens
would be the best looking men there.
Mr. Clemens, Indeed! Ju st w ait till
she sees your fath e r Thursday night
and she’ll never mention Mr. Clemens
again in the same breath, 1 can tell
you.”
Eva did not answer. Mr. Clemens
w as a sore subject to Mrs. Bromley.
H e w as certainly a very handsome
Which expels all humors, cures all erup man. Even Mrs. Bromley had to adm it
tions, and builds uu the whole system,
that, and had to admit, too, th a t some
whether young or old.
people thought him better looking than
H ood’s H lla c u r e liv e r Ills : t h e D o n -Irritatin g a n d
Mr. Bromley. Thursday night, she
o n ly c a th a r tic to ta k e w ith H ood’s S a rs a p a rilla .
thought, would dow n th a t belief once
for all. Mr. Clemens had no dress
suit, and—Mrs. Bromley smiled hap
pily.
W ith a restrain t th a t deserved a
m artyr’s crown she refrained from
telling her friends of the vision th a t
w as to dazzle them a t the coming
event. She resisted, too, her desire
By MARAVENE KENNEDY
to talk It over w ith Mr. Bromley. B ut
this w as dlplomac)".
Copyright, 1903, by T. C. McClure
As the wedding day drew near Mr.
face began to lengthen; he
é
■■
------® Bromley’s
even lost bis appetite. H usband and
“John, X do w ish you’d get a dress wife talked to each other w ith forced
suit. Mr. Somers and Ed Turpin look Interest about this and about th at, b u t
so nice In theirs.”
the dress suit w as w h at they thought
“So does Charlie, the head w aiter at about. H is doleful face made her at
the Morton House.”
tim es alm ost rem orseful; her beaming
“Almost every man in our set w ears one gave him a t moments a feeling
a dress suit,” continued Mrs. Bromley th a t he tried to believe w as compensa
in a wheedling voice.
tion for the coming misery.
“Let ’em, let ’em,” said Mr. Bromley
The morning of the momentous day
cordially; “It’s good for trade. Talking he looked even Joyful, b ut a t dinner
of clothes, I ’ll have to o rd e r^ business th a t evening he w as so dejected and
suit soon. This one’s on th e blink.”
unhappy th a t Mrs. Bromley’s con
“Do get a double breasted vest, John. science gave h er several h ard twinges.
E rnest Willis has one, and it’s so be B ut they w ere as drops In the ocean
coming.”
to the happiness th a t filled her. She
Mr. Bromley threw back his bead actually trem bled w ith the Joy of it.
and gave a big laugh. “Anne, you’d
“Shall I help you dress?” she asked,
be the one perfect wife In existence if fluttering and excited.
you’d only stop trying to make a dude
H$ looked a t her a moment w ith
of me. L ast year It w as polka dot shifting eyes, then his Jaw squared.
socks; year before ’tw as colored vests—
“Anne,” he blurted out, mopping the
now a double breasted one!”
perspiration from his face, “I sold th a t
“And a dress suit,” added Mrs. Brom dress suit to Clemens last night. He
ley amiably.
gave me $55 for It—$15 more th an I
“T h at’s understood.
How many paid, but,” bringing his fist down on
years have w e discussed dress suits, eh, th e table w ith a bang th a t made the
Anne?”
dishes rattle, “I ’d have given It to him
Mrs. Bromley kissed him, followed before I ’d have w orn th e blamed thing.
him to' the door and w atched till he I alw ays have a pretty good tim e when
w as out of sight. Bite had done this we go out evenings, b u t th a t dress suit
would have settled the good tim e for
all tim e to come. I ’m sorry, Anne,” he
said penitently. “I tried to brace my
self up to It, dear, but—I Just couldn’t.”
As be spoke her eyes had held shock,
-« .3
astonishm ent, disappointm ent, chagrin,
and a t last a light th a t told of love In
finite.
“I’m glad you sold It,” she m urm ured
In pitying voice, her arm s around his
neck. “1 didn’t understand how you
felt about it, John. I ’m truly, truly
glad you sold It,” she said—and m eant
It. Some women are made like th at.

Wasted muscles and decaying bones.
What havoc I
Scrofula, let alone, is ca’pable of all that,
and more.
It is commonly marked by bunches in
Iffie neck, inflammations in the eyes, dys
pepsia, catarrh, and general debility.
It is always radically and permanently
cured by

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

M R S . B R O M L E Y ’S
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cian a t once. Symptoms felt In other
p arts of the body usually w ait fo r “the
more convenient season.”
P alpitation does, however, undoubt
edly occur in cases of real disease, and
w henever it occurs Its cause should be
found out and remedied.
Among th e common causes of palpi
tation are to be num bered the excessive
use of tobacco, tea, coffee, alcohol, or of
certain drugs, hysteria, excessive exer
tion, hunger, privation, fatigue, frig h t
or loss of sleep and excesses of any
kind.
Hep Wax of Fatting It.

A gentlem an stepping on b oard of an
ocean bound steam er Just before she
started Inquired-of the captain where
the old stew ard was. “Oh,” replied
the captain, “he w as discharged some
tim e ago.” “W hy did he leave? H e
seemed a first rate fellow.” “Well, to
tell you the truth, he got too big for
his breeches and w e had to get rid of
him,” T his w as overheard by a bright
little girl, the daughter of one of the
passengers on th e steam er. Soon after
another passenger aiTived, and, after
looking around, said, “I don’t see the
old stew atd. W hat has become of
him?” “I think he w as discharged,”
said some one. “W h at for?” “I know,”
said the little girl, “b ut I do not like
to tell.” “Oh, b ut you may tell me,
surely,” said the passenger kindly.
The modest little maiden hung her
head and slowly answered, “ ’Cause
his trousers were too short.”
* •* •■ * •* •* •* •* ■ ★ •* •★ •★ •* •★ •*
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To this day she does not know how
it happened. She had alw ays been
a cautious little creature, and, though
born and bred In the big city, she bad
never outgrown her fear of the tangle
of trolley cars and trucks through
which she threaded her w ay each day
on her w ay to work.
B ut th is morning everything had
gone wrong. Bessie, the apple of her
eye, the orphaned niece upon whom
she spent the w ealth of her affection
as well as a large proportion of her
earnings, had been to a p arty the
night before and had stayed o ut until
1 o'clock. Such a thing had never
happened before In th e annals of the
quiet little flat on W est Ford s tre e t
and Its head and financier, Maggie
Dawson, spinster, aged thirty-tw o, had
not been able to catch a w ink of sleep
until the brig h t eyed devotee of pleas
ure had given an accounting of h er
unseemly hours.
Of course It had been all right—a
few extra dances and a delayed car.
Miss Dawson knew It would be all
r ig h t b u t this did not prevent her
w aking th e next morning w ith a dull
headache and a strange quivering In
h er Joints. Indirectly It w as responsi
ble for her heedlessness or stupidity
a t the F ord street crossing of Main
street.
She remembers it to this day—hoarse
shouts of w arning, mingling w ith an
oncoming roar from w hich she could
not flee; noise all* around her, then a
stinging sensation somewhere In her
head, and darkness.
A fter aw hile she opened her eyes to
th e light again and looked Into the per
turbed countenance of Policeman Ding
wall. A strange odor saluted her nos
trils, something hot and fiery perco
lated between her lips, and w ords th a t
brought a flush to her cheeks hailed
her retu rn to consciousness.
The la tte r w ere merely Policeman
Dingwall’s opinion o f the truck driver
whom a fellow patrolm an had placed
under arrest afte r the accident. H is
flow of vigorous and unprintable E ng
lish ceased w hen he saw Miss D aw 
son’s frightened eyes staring straig h t
Into his own.
“Nothing b u t a b it of a scalp wound,
m a’am. The am bulance doctor ’ll be
here In a minute.”
B ut long before th a t official arrived,
from other lips th an Policeman Ding
w all’s Miss Dawson had heard the
story of th e gallant rescue. She w as
so thrilled and excited by it all and so
impressed by Dingwall’s m a tte r of fact
view of his deed th a t she hardly felt
the stitching and dressing of - her
wound.
N aturally enough, w hen she returned
to her w ork she w atched for Policeman
Dingwall a t the fam iliar crossing, and
he who spent his days convoying nerv-
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TRUTH.

•‘ANNUS,” H E B L U R T E D OUT, “ I S O L D TH A T
D R E S S S U IT TO C LE M E N S L A S T N IG H T .”

for tw enty years. H e w as to h er the
handsomest, finest looking, best man
ever created.
She w as determ ined he should have
a dress suit for Judge Gray’s wedding.
She had hoped, wished, desired; now
she w as determined.
Since fifteen years before, w hen the

By palpitation of the h eart Is m eant
the sensation either of Irregularity In
h eart action or of rapidity of h eart
beats. The person who experiences It
Is usually alarm ed by th e symptom and
calls In th e doctor.
B u t In most cases of this sort which
are brought to his attention the physi
cian finds nothing out of the w ay w ith
th e heart, and hence of danger to the
Individual. The cause of the sensation
Is elsewhere. In the m ajority of In
stances th e real trouble Is Indigestion,
In alm ost all cases of actual heart
disease no intim ation of It is tran s
m itted to th e patien t by any Irregu
larity or like sensation of h eart
rhythm .
As a symptom, palpitation Is valuable
to the physician In th a t It directs the
attention of the patien t to th e heart.
An unusual sensation In this region
usually leads one to consult his physi

T H E G IH Ii B EN T OVEB A N D K IS S E D H E R
A UN T TE N D E R L Y .

ous women to the sidewalk w here they
would be always had a pleasant nod
and a lift of his helmet for the little
woman who had been “dead game in
the hands of th a t slip of an am bulance
doctor.”
A fter many earnest consultations
w ith Bessie, Miss Dawson decided th a t
it w as eminently proper for her to
show her appreciation of Dingwall’s
life saving prowess, and so there a r 
rived a t th e —th precinct headquarters
one evening a simple fob of gold, In
scribed on the reverse side, “In grate
ful remembrance, M. E. D.” I t had
cost more th an she had ever spent
before a t One time, b u t Bessie, whose
chief sin w as not Ingratitude, had
Willingly foregone a new dress to help
her au n t Day the unrecorded debt.

So, of course, Policeman Dingwall,
uniform and all, stalked th a t same
night down the narrow corridor lead
ing to Miss Dawson’s flat and acknowl
edged the gift in person. In tru th It
took him a long tim e to express his
sentiments, and when he left he bore
the Invitation to come again, an In
vitation which filled him w ith a
strange satisfaction.
Then commenced happy days for Miss
Dawson. Thè bickerings which oc
curred dally in the great office where
she directed, a score of trifling girls
fell from her memory like fluffy snow
flakes. There had been days w hen
the burden of life weighed heavily
upon her,- b u t now It seemed lifted by
Invisible hands. People spoke of Mag
gie Dawson as a capable young woman
of exceptional executive ability. Lit
tle they knew how she longed for
some one to lean upon. Though no
deep student of social conditions, some
thing told h e r th a t if she had been
less capable she m ight have had less
responsibility. People always looked
to her for help, for little favors, and
never seemed to think th a t she might
long to have anything done for her.
H er h eart hungered for a sense of de
pendence, for something to lean upon,
for some one to do for her—not from
a sense of gratitude as Bessie did, but
because of love and interest centered
purely in her.
And in a vague w ay she felt th a t
D ingwall’s coming into her life m eant
this. She liked to look up a t him—
he w as so tall and straight. She liked
to feel his touch on her arm each morn
ing as they m et a t the crossing. He
w as a born protector—and a t thirtytw o Maggie Dawson felt th a t she need
ed protection as she had never needed
it before. She had seen other women
m arry weaklings, m ental as well as
physical, and she had said a gentle
“no” to every offer which fell short of
her standard.
And as a capable
w oman of good earning capacity she1
had m any offers.
Policeman Dingwall got the habit of
dropping round fo r Sunday night tea,'
and B essie,. as housekeeper, always
took special pains w ith the meal. Once!
or twice she managed to squeeze out
of Her housekeeping allowance enough
for flowers for the table, and almost
Invariably she m anaged to have an en-j
gagem ent for the evening. She flitted'
about these tw o people, dearest in all
the world to her, w ith a smile on her
lips and a strange pain tugging a t her
heart.
She read In D ingwall's eyes w h at her
happily unconscious au n t never saw,i
and th e night w hen he finally found!
her alone—a t the social of the St. P aul's
guild—she knew the hour had come.
She listened quietly a t first, then a
teasing smile came to her assistance.
“Oh, I couldn’t, Mr. Dingwall. I am
so young, you know—and you—why,
you are quite old; forty, If you are a
day. No, no; I m ust have my fling. I
couldn’t settle down to the life you
would like.”
In vain he protested, her m erry eyes
mocked him, and he could not recognize
the trem ble In the voice th a t m ade light
of his suit. Then he left her and sit
ting down beside Maggie Dawson look
ed Into her calm, happy face and won
dered how he could have m ade the mis
take o fth in k in g th a t It w as th a t little
butterfly of a niece who had attracted
him. H e knew his mind a t last, but
he shouldn’t speak It—not Just yet.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
The light burned low In the bedroom
shared by Maggie Dawson and Bessie.
The former, tired by the evening’s
gayety, had fallen asleep alm ost di
rectly, and In th e fain t light her niece
gazed down on the happy face th a t had
grown young the p ast few months. The
girl clasped her hands tightly, then
bent over and kissed her au n t tenderly.
Safe In her own w hite Iron bed, she
burled her face resolutely In th e pil
lows.
“I t w as right; It Was th e only thing
to do, and he will never know the truth.
D ear little auntie, you don’t know w h at
It has cost, but I am young—and—and
you’ve done so much for me. You de
serve It all—all—even the love of the
best m an in the world.”
Dlfflcnltiefl of Antelope Hunting.

The antelope first, last .and all the
tim e depends upon his legs for safety,
and It Is fa ir to say they are th e fleet
est as they are the m ost graceful of
quadrupeds. There Is no fu n In store
for th e greenhorn w ho attem pts to
hu n t this anim al w ithout understand
ing its w ays and habits. Anybody
can hunt and kill a bison—th a t Is, If
there were any left to kill. I t Is not
difficult to bag a bear and m any other
large gam e animals, b u t th e antelope
dem ands the most skillful of huntsm en
to compete w ith Its keen sense of sight
and smell and also its extrem e fleetness of foot. The pow er of scent Is
w onderfully acute In them, fo r It seems
they can unfalteringly smell a m an
a t 600 yards and beyond w ith the
most astonishing exactness. Their
tenacity of life Is beyond all conception.
I have frequently seen an antelope
w ith one leg shot aw ay and hanging
by th e tendons alone outrun and escape
from the fleetest ponies. Their race
Is not a long one, seldom beyond six or
seven miles, and It Is possible th a t a
horse of good m ettle m ight ru n them
down, b u t as a rule nothing on the
prairies can catch them, and th e grey
hound is about the~only four footed
beast in existence th a t can be depend
ed upon to keep pace w ith and possibly
outrun them. No animal In the world
possesses a keener sight except the
giraffe.—Exchange.

language or gayety. The founder of
the Franciscans, though we are told
th a t he possessed w h at w as quaintly;
called the g ift of tears w hen perform 
ing his devotions in his cell, w as never
seen abroad w ithout a smile; neither!
would he tolerate any appearance of'
heaviness In his followers. H e rebuked!
a brother to whom a dejected Manner
had become habitual, saying, “My1
brother, repent thy sins In private, and
do not appear before the community!
thus downcast.” ~
We are Inclined to think th a t those
who make their living—provided It Is
a fairly good one—in the sw eat of their
brow have lighter hearts th an those
who m ake It in th e sw eat of their
brain. The high spirits w hich seem to
be enjoyed by domestic servants, to
judge by the sounds which come up
stairs, are a case in point. Dusting,
scrubbing and plate cleaning seem to
weigh on the heart fa r less th an doc-j
toring, Journalism or the study of law
or theology. Too often spirits are
broken by overwork or by disappoint
m ent in the w ild struggle to succeed
which goes on among professional peo
ple. Certainly In the literary world'
light hearts are generally lost early,
yet the light hearted m an of letters,
though he is rare, is the m ost attractive
of all light hearted men. H e knows
how to express the music th a t Is In his
mind and is like a composer who 14
also an executant.—London Spectator, j
When He Did Better.

A celebrated bishop once sat through
a long anil atrocious sermon on a hot
summ er morning. W ith an immova
ble countenance he listened to m eta
phors ’ th a t w ere mixed, pathos th a t
w as bathos and humor th a t w as sad.'
The preacher w as a youth Jnst out of,
college—a very conceited youth. H e
bellowed through his sermon a t th e
top of his lungs. H is gestures w ere
violent enough to break his arms. At'
every climax he fixed the bishop w ith
his eye to see If a suitable impression
had been made.
And a t the end of th e service this
young snip swaggered up to the bishop
and said: .
“I fancy I did rath e r well today, sir.
Don’t you think so?”
“Yes,” returned the bishop; “b u t you
did better la st year.”
“L ast year!” said th e young man.'
“Why, I didn’t preach a t all last year.” ;
“T hat’s the reason,” said the bishop,
w ith a pleasant smile.
The Dying Boarder.

The boarder w as about to settle per
m anently w ith his first landlady—|
Mother Grundy.
T he m inister had been summoned.
Vis there anything you would like to
have sung—any specific hymn?” abkfed'
the good man.
“Yes,” said th e boarder, w ith feebly,
fluttering breath. “There is a hymn!
w ith something ln .it about ‘Feed me;
till I w an t no more;’ also some one,
m ight sing ‘We’re going home to dine—1
O more.’ ”
Several persons w ere present who
boarded a t th e sam e place, and In th e ir j
loud sobs could be detected a grief 1
greater th a n mere sympathy.—B alti
more American.
:i
The OmniOreseat Scot.

The London Chronicle tells a story of
a traveler in eastern Russia who a t
tended service In a Greek church a n d 1
noticed a gigantic atten d an t in the pro-1
cession who flourished an asperge w ith
g reat skill, uttering w ords w hich
seemed fam iliar. Listening intently,'
the tourist made out the sentence: “I t ’s
jis t a pickle o’ clean cauld w aiter. If
i t does ye nae guid it does ye nae
halrm .”
A fter the service the atten d an t dis
closed himself as a D unferm line man
who had tem porarily taken service
w ith th e local Greek priest.
David Was on Time.

Mr. Joggtns (tentatively)—I f I should
not be home a t dinner tim e you need'
not—
Mrs.. Jogglns (with decision)—You’Ilj
be home a t the usual time, David.
Jogglns says he doesn’t know how I t
Is, b u t w hen his w ife says a thing it is'
pretty sure to come true.—Boston Tran-'
sc rip t
A Discouraged Fighter.

“H e Isn’t so much of a fighter as he
used to be.”
“No. You see, he w as alw ays looking]
for some one who could w hip him—a t
least th a t’s w h a t he said.”
“Well?”
“Well, he found him.”—Chicago Post!
Doesn’t Reciprocate.

“Mis’ry likes company, don’t It?”
- “Yes, b u t w ’en I see It cornin’ d a ta de,
day I don’t feel sociable.” — Atlanta]
Constitution.
A m iser grows rich by seeming poor;!
a n extravagant m an grows poor by
seeming rich.
A W ily Old Merchant.

I t Is a Common and commercial trick
to place a visitor In your office In a
chair facing a window, w hile you sit
In a chair w ith its back to th e window. [
Your eyes are in the dark; his eyes are
In the glare. You can read him th ro u g h !
and through, w hile he cannot even1
catch the color of your optics. T his Is
supposed to be a square deal. The;
stranger m ust not be allowed to take;
any undue advantage. There Is one!
w ily old gentlem an, th e very salt of!
the earth, w ho has been “done” many!
tim es by sm a rt promoters. A t la st he!
Is grow n suspicious. H e not only!
throw s th e lim elight Into the visitor’s
A LIGHT HEARt.
face, b u t places him in a creaky chair,
w ith an unsteady foundation. This is!
Said to Be Oftenet* Linked AVi t H
a dream of a nerve upsetter. W heni
Brawn Than With Brain.
th e visitor gets overheated in argu-j
Is it possible to cultivate a light inent the chair creaks and he is dis-j
heart? Probably not, b u t all sorts o f tracted. As he collects him self an d I
shifts have been practiced a t all tim es proceeds further the chair creaks a g a in ;
to retain one. There have alw ays been and he Is “rattled.” There Is a clock!
men like Tboreau and SL F rancis who in the office th a t has not moved from |
believed th a t property brought w ith It the hour of 2:10 In seven years, and
a heavy h eart an d who have refused, when the poor fellow glues his eyes to
as did th e American philosopher,' to be its face he Is completely done np, or
“harnessed to his possessions.” St! undone. I t Is simply, th e m erchant
Francis “cast aside every w eight” th a t says, fighting fire w ith fire.—New York!
he m ight free him self from “Idle sor Press.
row.” H e and his first disciples “loved
nothing earthly and feared nothing
Wouldn't Show.
earthly. They w ere secure in all places,
Mistress (greatly shocked)—Is It p<
troubled by no fears, distracted by no slble, Mary, you are m aking brei
cares; they lived w ithout trouble of w ithout having w ashed your hands?
mind, w aiting w ithout solicitude for
New Girl—Lor1, w h at’s the differem
the coming day.” S t Francis In the, m um? I t ’s brow n bread.
fastnesses of the Italian bills singing
French hymns among the highway rob
A m an Is a t his best when he Is a t
bers In bis whimsical lightness of h eart tending to his own business.—D allas
makes a strange picture. H e knew' News.
French badly, b u t It seemed .to him the
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WASHINGTON LETTER.
Prom Our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington , D. C., July 30, 15)03.

severe criticism of the Postmaster
General, in some quarters. Four
more indictments are expected daily
but their identity cannot be ascer
tained.
The summer solstice is on in full
force in Washington now, and even
the few politicians who find their
way into the city declare it is “ too
hot to talk politics.” There are
many indications, however, of an
early opening of the winter season
and tfte coming session of Congress
will be replete with interest. By
the latter part of September the
members of the Cabinet will all have
returned to Washington and the
President will probably arrive
about that time. In October the
members of Congress .will begin to
arrive and on November 9 will con
vene the special session to be
followed, without any interregnum,
by the regular session which it is
expected will last far into the
summer.

That a general reorganization of
methods in the Government P rin t
ing Office will follow the disposal of
the case of William Miller is some
C O L L E G E V I L L E , M O N T G . C O . , P A . what reluctantly admitted by promi
nent officials in Washington. The
fearless stand taken by President
.. E. S. MOSER, EDITOR and PRO PRIETO R.
Roosevelt with regard to the Miller
incident has emboldened numerous
officials to briug to the attention of
T H U R S D A Y , A U G U S T 6 , 1903.
the President instances in support
of the proposition that the influence
the unions has resulted in
T his year’s assessed valuation of Lower Merion, the of
seriously lessening the efficiency of
richest township in Montgomery eounty, foots up $9,925,325, the biggest printing office in the
an increase of $245,640 over 1902. The tax rates of the town world and in making it the most ex
travagant branch of the public ser
ship are : Township* 6 mills ; school, 4i mills.
vice. A specific instance is fur
nished by the Census Bureau.
T he man who speculates with money belonging to Director Merriam, soon after he
other people, without-their knowledge or consent, is travel assumed that office, being unaware
ing a mighty dangerous road, a road that more frequently of the fact that all the printing and
leads to dishonor and destruction than to honor and perma binding of the Bureau would be
done by the Public Printer, secured
nent achievement.
from an eastern house, which by the
way employed only union labor,
We observe that a number of Republican newspapers samples and prices of binding.
Later, when ibformed that the Pub
are, indirectly at least, encouraging the candidacy of Senator lic Printer would perform this
Gorman, Democrat, of Maryland, for President. With the work, Mr. Merriam submitted the
nomination of the Republican candidate already assured, it is samples he had already secured and
very considerate on the part of said newspapers to give the requested like work. When the
work was delivered the Director
Democrats a helping hand.
pronounced it far inferior to the
samples but the cost, charged.
At R ome, Tuesday, Cardinal Sarto was chosen to suc against the Census Bureau,
ceed Leo X III, as Pope of the Catholic church, having re amounted to 50 per cent more than
ceived the necessary majority of the Sacred College of Card the prices charged by the private
institution. This instance could be
inals on thé seventh ballot. The new Pope is described as a multiplied many times with like re
modest, highly cultivated, and robust person of 68 years. He sults.
is considered to be among the more liberal members of the
The Government Printing Office
Italian episcopate and Sacred College. He will be known as and its domination by the unions is
a relic of the days when “ politics”
Pius Tenth.
governed every function of the
Government. The unions early
Governor P ennypacker should appoint Thaddeus secured recognition by the Public
Vanderslice, Esq., to fill the Judgeship vacancy in Philadel Printer and dictated not only the
methods of work but limited the
phia. The Republican organization in that city is very amount
each man was able to per
powerful, to be sure, but the Governor clearly has the right form, the object being, of course, to
to please himself occasionally, nevertheless. He had the divide situations, generally recog
courage to face his enemies and traducers and tell them the nized as sinecures, among as many
tru th some time ago, and he should have the courage now to of their members as possible. Suc
ceeding presidents and members of
teach some of his friends a salutary lesson.
Congress feared to undertake any
reform because of the opposition of
the
labpr vote and public printers
T he North Wales Record inaugurated volume thirty
have
usually secured ther appoint
three with its issue of last Saturday. If our recollection is
ment through the influence of the
not at fault, Wilmer H. Johnson has directed the course of unions, or were at least aware that
the Record for about twenty-five years. He is one of the the antagonism of the unions would
best country journalists in this or any other State. He is result in their dismissial. The
sagacious and thoughtful in his editorial observations and unions have effectually opposed the
exercises keen discrimination in maintaining the other de adoption of type-setting machines,
they are used in every
partm ents of his paper at a point of excellence that is both although
office of one-tenth the size in the
attractive and commendable. May Brother Johnson and his country. This is the situation
Record live and thrive for many years to come.
which confronts the President and
which he will attempt to remedy,
not with a view to affronting or in
T h e r e seems to be a division of opinion among some of juring organized labor, but to the
the self‘constituted savants of the United States as to the end that the Government Printing
shall become a business in
cause of the enormous wheat crop of Kansas. On one side it Office
stitution, administered on business
is contended that Providence determined the extent of the principles and shall be placed on a
great yield. On the other hand, the operation of the blessed sound and economical basis. To
Dingley tariff law is entitled to the greatest consideration as accomplish this will produce a revo
a wheat producer. That fertility of soil, and moisture and lution from cellar to attic.
It was this situation that William
heat at the right time, should have anything to do with the
Miller, an assistant foreman in the
development of a big crop of wheat, may after all be merely bindery, attempted to correct to the
the assumption of fools, who have not sense enough to know extent of economizing in certain
anything about the far-reaching influence and beneficence o work done for the Postoffice De
a great tariff enactment. Some people never will get any partment. His manner was, per
sense into their heads, and why they are permitted to live is haps, abrupt and lacking in tact
but nevertheless his intentions were
still another question.
of the best and resulted in_saving
nearly 50 per cent in wages to the
T he Doyles town National Bank went to smash last week, Government in his division alone.
But he incurred the displeasure of
I ts doors were closed and its entangled affairs taken in hand the
Bookbinder’s Union, and was
by the A ssistant Comptroller of Currency, of Washington expelled. Public Printer Palmer,
with Bank Examiner J. W. Schofield as receiver. Why? acting on numerous precedents,
The answer is easy enough. President Henry Lear anc promptly dismissed Miller but his
appeal to the President brought a
Cashier George P. Brock borrowed money for themselves reversal of Mr. Palm er’s decision
and some of their friends, without either the knowledge or and he has been reinstated. The
consent of the Directors of the Bank, and put up what has union has now brought charges
proven to be comparatively worthless stock as security for against Miller on which it bases a
the loans made. That’s why, and that’s why the Doylestown demand for his dismissal. These
are to the effect that Miller
Bank owes about $300,000 more than it will be able to pay, with charges
made himself obnoxious to his fellow
out assessing every stockholder to the tune of about $35 per workmen and sought, by increasing
share. There is no intimation that President Lear anc the efficiency of his division, his
Cashier Brock were not actuated with good intentions, but personal advancement. The union
good intentions will not pay debts with hard cash, or its has also filed affidavits to the effect
actual equivalent. Since the failure that has caused wide that Miller has been in the habit of
Stepping into a sale on for a glass of
spread astonishment, we have heard much about the weak beer, after office hours, and has, “ in
ness of bank directors in not directing the institutions with a public drinking place criticised
which they are identified. Bosh.
If the President and Public Printer Palmer, his superior,
Cashier do not size up to the needed requirements of their in highly improper language,” all
positions, a hundred directors will not save an institution of whtch is probably true. Palmer
was opposed to Miller and his re
from ultimate disaster. Messrs. Lear and Brock have been form
because they were “ embarasstried in the scales of business prudence, if not the scales of ing”. When some time ago, the
business honesty, and they have been found woefully de union suspended Miller for fifteen
ficient. That is the whole story of the cause of a big wreck, days, Mr. Palmer sent for Miller
and persuaded him to take a fifteen
in a nutshell.
days vacation to “ relieve him
(Palmer) from embarassment. ” It
Well, well, the editor of the I ndependent must ac is generally believed in Washington
ìowledge once more that the longer be lives the more he that before the in vestigation of the
ids out ; the less he knows. We have had for some time a P rin te r’s office is over, the long
anticipated removal of Mr. Palmer
mse of appreciation in the recesses of our think tank of the will have taken place.
Fourth Assistant Postmaster
iried accomplishments of Editor Meredith of the Centra
ews of Perkasie, but with last week’s issue of that excellent General Bristow has been summoned
Oyster Bay and has had a con
iper there came the realization, uninterrupted and as clear to
ference with the President. When
i thè crystal water of a gurgling rill, that he is a past- Mr. Bristow returned to Washing
aster in latter day dietetics and a gastronomist of epicurean ton he declined to discuss his visit
istes. Of course he is too modest to admit the correctness with the newspapermen and the re: the revelation aforesaid, but we can’t help that. We sur- sult was numerous stories as to its
i.ise that with a box of “Force,” apaekageof “It,” and a sack object, most of them purely fal
lacious. Your correspondent' is in
E “shredded wheat” within easy reach, while engaged in his a position to say that the President
terary work, he is in a position to change his diet to meet did not indicate a desire to have
uite a variety of exacting editorial emergencies, and to former F irst Assistant Perry Heath,
anally win out without uniting at one lunch the potentia or any other official, shielded from
nergy of the trio of patented foods. All things in existence the legal consequences of his own
re related and correlated, and frequently the knowledge o: acts. He told Mr. Bristow to pur
sue the investigation to the end
ne fact will explain another fact. We know now why some o: without fear or favor. The Presi
ìe editors over in Bucks county are a little shy of Editor dent is being criticised for his re
leredith. Bless you, my boy, we shall have to exercise a tention of Payne in his Cabinet, but
ttle more caution in this quarter, also. Oatmeal might aside from that the partisan press
tand a little show as against “Force,” but with a whole finds no ground for complaint.
General Payne has been
ranary pitted against it we should not expect to be able to Postmaster
away from Washington for a num
rush off more than a button or two. However, exercise is £ ber of weeks, cruising'along the
ood thing anyhow, and a knock-down occasionally encour New England coast in a revenue
cutter, which is the occasion of
ges prudence.

P u b lis h e d

E v e ry

T h u rs d a y .

T H E P R A IR IE D O G E X O D U S .
STOPPED A WAGON TRAIN BOUND FOR
p i k e ’s

PEAK

From the Chicago la te r Ocean.

Every now and then one hears
about invasions of grasshoppers
that stop railroad trains. The old
yarn was being unreeled the other
night when a skeptic put in his un
belief.
“ I have been through several
grasshopper epidemics,” he said,
“ but I never saw any such thing.
But I did encounter an exodus of
prairife dogs once, on what was then
a prairie in Nebraska, that held up
a long emigrant train for a day and
nigh’t.
“ It was duringthe rush for Pike’s
Peak. It was no unusual sight to
see miles and miles of covered wagong wending their way like an
army toward wbat was supposed to
be the better land.
“ We had been out about two
weeks from Omaha when one of the
advance guards hurried back along
the line with the information that a
drove of prairie dogs was crossing
the road a mile or so ahead, and
that they were so numerous that
the vanguard of tlie prairie
schooners had been stopped. A
temporary halt was made.
“ No one supposed it would be of
long duration, but, darkness coming
on, we rounded up for the night
The next morning the line did not
move forward, nor did it gain an
inch all day.
“ Then a few of us mounted our
horses and rode forward to recon
noiter. When they were first seen
we turned the dogs in train loose
upon them, but the dogs soon gave
out. Maybe there is some sort of
affinity between domestic dogs and
prairie dogs which prompted the
former to strike when it came to ex
terminating their species.
“ Anyway, the domestic dogs just
gave up the job. As for shooting
the little brown rascals, that would
have been folly. We hadn’t the
ammunition.
“ The last night of the great exo
dus everybody, tired out with
watching it, gave up the job and
sought rest wherever it could be
found. The next day there wasn
a prairie dog in sight. We resumed
our journey. As we neared ou
destination and the long line of
prairie schooners began to disin
tegrate, men had something else to
think about, aud the sight was for
gotten, I suppose.
“ But I never forgot it, and now
and then occasionally I have met
some one who also saw the sight
and as I knew they were men who
never drank or dreamed, I satisfied
myself that I was not mistaken in
what I saw. I reckon it was the
grand army of prairie dogs looking
for places to burrow. I know where
some of them located, but where did
they come from?”
T H E ZEBRA.

The domestication of the Zebra,
says the London Chronicle, is no
longer regarded as hopeless, and
from the interesting report of Mr
Stordy, published in the Journal of
the Society of Arts, we learn that a
serious attempt is being made to
utilize the herds which range in the
East African Protectoi-ate. Under
Mr. Stordy’s direction a stockade
or boma, was erected in a favorable
spot on the Morendat river, enclos
ing an area of about forty-eight
acres. Out of this projected an
arm, into which the herds were to
be headed. Four or five hundred
natives were collected, and on an
October morning the cordoD of
beaters surrounded the ground on
which the Zebra had been seen to
graze. But .on this occasiou the
Zebra went the wrong way, the
whole three hundred of them charg
ing through the cordon and es
caping.
Later on the cordon was strengbt
ened, and European riders were
added. It was a most exciting
struggle. A dozen or so were got
into the arm, and while the rest
charged the beaters Mr. Stordy
himself guarded the prisoners
Headed back, the large herd got
the wind of the smaller herd and
entered the arm at full gallop
“ Subsequent counts showed the
number of animals to be eighty-five.
Two foals have since been born in
the boma, and the old and young
are becoming wonderfully tame.
They now frequently graze within a
few feet of the tents in which the
men are encamped, which have
been pitched within the boma. I
have considerable confidence that
shortly we shall be able to start the
handling and breaking of the young
animals.” The taming of the Zebra
will mean a great deal to East
Africa.

H E R E ’S A. SA L E

C O LLEG EV ILLE

L IF E O F A M IS H W O M E N .

In New Holland, Lancaster
county, Pa., there is a primitive
settlement, a small community in
which everything goes on as it did
many generations ago, when its
founders first landed on American
soil. Among these Amish people
frugality, industry and simplicity
are the cardinal virtues, and in the
busy strifes of the outside world
they concern themselves not at all.
The flat crowned hats of the men
and the severely plain gowns and
poke bonnets of the women are also
worn by little boys and girls. All
these things are regulated by
elders, even the width of the bon
net strings worn by the Women.
Equality of labor between the
sexes is rigidly observed, the wo
men working in the field, if their
household duties do not fully occupy
them. For the rest they “ learn in
silence with all subjection.” They
have nothing to do with the direc
tion of affairs. Summer, says an
Amish wife and mother, is a time of
almost incessant labor, but in the
fall of the year recreation in
the form of quilting bees and
corn huskings is indulged in. The
most important annual gathering is
that for the making of sauer kraut.
The clothes of the Amish women
are precisely the same as their an
cestresses wore centuries ago; yet,
for all the lack of gayety and the
unremitting toil of their lives they
are said to be very happy and con
tented.

HS®“ Y o u Can’t A fford to Mi§$
If yon know a man who wants a good SUIT amf don’t want to pays its prlc
tell him to come here for it during July

150,000 Celery Plants.
Golden Heart,
Giant Faecal,
White Flume,
Schumacher,
Many Heart,
Winter Queen,
W. Fium e Im p’d
Late Cabbage,
3 kinds,
Late Cabbage,
Houser, new,

Doz.
.06
.06
.06
.06
.08
.08
.08

50
.20
.20
.20
.20
.25
.25
.25

100
.30
.30
30
.30
.35
.35
.35

.06 .20 .30

A t Our S F E C IA L S A L E O F CLOTHIflo
We offer Men’s »8.50 and »10.00 Suits at »6.50. Men’s »13.50 Suits at »8.50. )j_
and Youths’ Fine Flannel Coats and Pants with belt to match, a »7.50 value for 8*

SHIRTS.—Men’s 50 and 75e. Shirts, 37c. Men’s »1.50 Shirts, »1 00. Men’s »t.o
1000
Waists, 65c. Panama Hats, »5.00. Straw Hats, 25c. to »2.00.
2.00
2.00
».00
2.00 M ain Street,
ROYERSFOEl
250
250
2.50

I. P. W IL L IA M S ,

2.00

.08 .25 .40

B EA U TIFU L DAY’S BID E ON

TH E

Try our Kidney Wax (yellow pod)
Kush Kenus, 20c. a pint.
All other seeds in season.
We bave some bargains In Palms, Pine
Trees, etc,, to closeout.
All ord rs left with the CollegevilleBakers
will receive piornpt- attention.

HORACE R IM B 7,
Seedsman and Florist,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

stimulate business when prices like these are made to effect a clearance
of stocks. Only those who come will learn how it pays to get here qnickiy.
We have put the usual bargains for late summer in the early period of the
season this year.

W hite Shirt
W aists
that were 75 cents to »1.25, reduced to
25 cents.
WHITE SHIRT WAISTS that were »1.50
to »3.00, now 50 cents.

LADES’ BLACK
LACED HOSE

“ AMERI

SPECIAL SALE FOR THIS WEEK OF

The Hudson has been styled the Ameri
can Rhine, but the name hardly applies as
the scenic beauties of this magnificent
river are with one exception, the absence
ot ancient castles and ruins, far superior
to those of the far famed Rhine.
Fennimore Cooper aptly terms it “The
river of beautiful surprises’’ as in several
places the boat apparently about to
plunge bow on into a precipitous bluff,
with a sudden turn, opens up another
vista of beautiful scenery.
A splendid opportunity to have a day
light view of the fine natural scenery and
of magnificent summer homes of wealthy
New Yorkers is afforded by the'Reading
System’s Up the Hudson excursions.
Special trains leaves Reading Terminal
7.30 a. m., Thursday, Aug. 6th, 13th, and
Wednesday, Aug. 26th and connect a t
Jersey City with the steamer S t. Johns
for a trip round New York Bay and up
theHudsou to West Point and Newburgh.
Returning the steamer leaves West Point
(Cranston’s Dock) about 3.80 p. m., and
excursionists arrive home in the early
evening.
The fare-from Philadelphia is only $2.50
for round trip. For fare from other points
and time of special or connecting trains
consult any Philadelphia and Reading
Ticket Agent.
OTICK TO TAX-FA YERN.
School Tax Duplicate for the
Near The
1903, for the township of Upper
’rovidence, has been placed in the hands
of the undersigned collector. All persons
who shall within sixty (60) days from
July 2, 1903, make payment of any taxes
charged against them in said duplicate,
shall be entitled to a reduction of five per
centum from the amount thereof; and all
persons who shall fail to make payment
of any taxes charged against them in said
duplicate for six months after the dates
mentioned, shall be charged five per cent
additional on the taxes charged against
them, which will be added thereto. Cor
respondence to reoeive attention must in
all cases be accompanied by postage for
reply. ItSg* The Collector will be a t the
following places to receive said tax :
A t Black Rock, Aug. 19, from 1 to 6 p.m
A t Mr. Logan’s Blacksmith Shop, Au
gust 20, from 1 to 5 p. m.
A t Oaks Station, August 24, from 1 to
6 p. m.
A t Mingo Creamery, Aug. 25, from 2 to
5 p. m.
A t Baker’s Hotel, Trappe, August 26,
from 1 to 5 p. m.
A t my Home, GreenxTree, near Oaks,
August 27 and 31, all day.
JOSEPH UMSTEAD,
Collector of Upper Providence Township
IOUNTY TREASURER’S
NOTICE.

In pursuance to an act of Assembly ap
proved March 17, 1868, aud supplementary acts
thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery county
will meet the taxpayers of said county a t the
following named times and places for the pur
pose of receiving the State, county and dog
taxes for the year 1903, assessed in their respective districts, viz :
Borough of Pottstown, Math ward, a t the
public house of J . Harvey Peterman, Thursday
August 6, from 9 a . m . to 3 p . in.
Borough of Pottstowu, West ward, a t the pub
lic house of Mrs. Elizabeth Shuler, Friday.
August 7, from 7.30 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Taxes will he received a t the County Treas
urer’s office from .Tune 1 to September 15, from
8.30 a . m . to 12 m . and from 1 to 3 p . m .
Correspondence to receive attention must he
accompanied by postage for reply and in all
cases location of property, whether in towns lip
or borough, must, be definitely given.
inquiries relative to taxes received after Sep
tember 10, will not he answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on
or before September 15,1903, will he given iuto
the hands of a collector, when 3 per oe t. will
he added for coTlectlon as per act of assembly.

M anufacturer’s Sam ple
Lam ps.
We purchased the entire lot of a manu
factureras samples, and while they last will
11 them for

Half the Regular Frice.
»10 00 Lamps now »>.00. »5.00 I
now »2 50. »2.25 Lamps now »1.12.
Lamps now 50c.

a. la jstz ,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
211 DbKALB STREET,

8 0 and 8 2 M ain Street. 2 1 3 and 2 1 5 DeKalb St
NORRISTOW N PA.

1 BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES 1

All Dress Goods

P u tty , E tc.,

THE BIG ADVANCE

owing to our remodeling sale and the closing
out of the Dry Goods Department. Come
here first ; if we have the article you get it
for about one-half what other stores will
ask you.
Umbrellas were »2.50, now »1.75.
Parasols were »3.00 each, now »2.00.
Summer Dress Goods were 6, 8, 10 cents
the yard, now 5 cents the yard—-just the
goods yon want.
Hosiery was 25 and 35 cents the pair, now
19 cents.
Shirt Waists, your choice for 25 cents,
worth three times as much.
Come and attend our regular Friday and
Saturcay Evening Auction Sales, 7.30
o’clock. It will pay you.

---------------

o

GEO. F. CLAM ER

IN COTTON CAUSES IT.

A ll th e D ry Goods in th is
Store G reatly R educed
in Price,

t

- DEALER I N •

ALL H ARDW ARE SUPPLIES,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Clearing Sale of Sum m er Shoes,
93.00
92.50
92.50
92.00

ones
ones
ones
“
“
“ Blusher
ones
“
Box Calf Oxford,
:
92.00 ones
Women’s Pat. Colt Oxford,
92.00 ones
91.40 ones
:
60
Children’s Kid Butt. Shoes, good wearing, 6 to 8,
Men’s Pat. Colt Oxford Goodyear,

now 82,'I
now |
now 82.fi
now »1.7!
now 8U!
now ili
now »LM
CenUr

IK . L . N T Y C NORRISTOWN,
E,
PI

6 EAST MAIN STREET,

H. E. Elston,

1 YOU WILL
i
MAKE NO «i
MISTAKE«
i

58, 60 and 6!» East Main Street,
NORRISTOWN, I*A.

your purchase: 6
- .
8TORE. Years of $
experience enables the proprietor jf
^
to know just what to buy, bow .u
11 to buy, and how to sell the tbou-t- W
m sa?id aud more articles kept to
^
stock in a thoroughly equipped jj
^
general store.

e-washer'-

¿V

A b o u t Our G oods
which satl.-fies all classes of customers.
St* le pleases one, Novelty another, Quality
another, and the practical man is pleased
with the combination of all these good
points in onr Men’s Furnishings.
Special attention Is directed to Balbriggan
VOder wear.

In DRY GOODS, GROCER- $
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED |
fln
n n s or in any department of .at
GOOD8,
vn t\a.A
.-»/M-r.pr
er veil
yon W
the big store on
tlx corr
will find whet you waiit at the
right price.
Heady-made Pantaloons
Overalls, Overshoes, ami Freed’*
Boots and Shoes are among the
specialties.

Mrs. Frances Barrett,
.Wain St.

Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
Oil, Putty, Hardware.

COliEEOEYIEIiE.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods
variety.

"G lenw ood::

J . D . S A L L A D E ’S

1 W. P. FENTON,i

u

JEWKI.ER AND OPTICIAN,

COLLEGEVI LEE, PA.

16 E ast Main St.
Opposite Public Square,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
IE R H IO M E N V A L L E Y
.Tintu»1 Fire Insurance Co.
o f Montgomery County.
Incorporated May 13, 1871.

lines Against Fire and Storm.
INSURANCE IN FORCE, »8,400,000.
Office o f the Company:
C O IiliE G E V IL iliE , I*A.
A. D. FETTEROLF, 8 kcbktaby .
H. W. KRATZ, President,
Norristown, Pa.
Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday
of each week ; also every evening.

Livery, Sale and Boarding Stable
GLENWOOD AVENUE,

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P a.

EO. W. SCTIWEIKER

G
Will Remoye Your Dead Animals at Once.

First-class teams furnished at all honrs at
Communications received through either
reasonable rates.
Keystone or Farmers’ ’phone No. 629,
Collegeville
or, by Bell ’phone
Parties will be accommodated with large to FairviewExchange;
Village store. I pay for all
coach
’phone messages.
7-16-3m.
All kinds of hauling done.

HENRY BOWER, Proprietor.
(OLI.EGF/VILLE NEWS STAND
Daily and Sunday papers, periodicals,
Cl
magazines, etc., for sale. Orders for books,

papers, reading material, etc., taken,
promptly supplied. Segars, tobacco, pipes,
&c. Candies in variety. F ruit in season.
Papers served by carrier through CollegeVilfe.
JOHN H. BARTMAN,
10-17-3m.
Newsdealer.

rORRISTOWN
HERALD BOOK
M
BINDERY. Binding, Job Rating,
N
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank

Books for Bank: and Business Houses, given
special attention. Ma gazines bound and
repairing done qnickiy and cheaply. Esti
m ates cheerfully furnished. Ac dress,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
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NO CHARGE TO HAVE YOUR
EY ES EXAMINED.

I

F o r the IBEST

For Screens, Screen Doors, P aints, Oils,

STORES.

jjower Pro
i«g «srvices 1
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evening at
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ARE HIGH IN PRICE IN OTHBR

, yarisk of S
Oak-sPerkio
jge. rector.
Audubon, 10.
tr»t in montt
with Holy «
children
Sunday Sebo
fitting:- Co
lugatOaks,
agitation or

Hoi

BRENDLINGERS

DOUBTFUL VISION

My methods of eye examination
aud lense adjustment are the most
modern and most scientific. My
glasses are perfect in every detail-

VIOLET
AMMONIA

Fine pure toilet soap, marked frog,
cents to 5 cents the cake.

GEO. N. MALS BERGER,

It ii impo sible to obtain “ cor
rect’ glasses without a scientific
examination.

35 cents, worth 62% cents.
LADIES’ WHITE 8KÏRT8 at 25 cents.

CHILDREN’S RIBBED HOSE, good qual
ity, 3 pairs 25 cents. All sizes.

Treasurer of Montgomery County
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, Pa.

is not only annoying but alt>o harm
ful to the eyes. Doubtful fitting
glasses that swerve from the correct
position and doubtful lens are
equally bad ou the eyes.

ladies’ Bight Goth

T oilet Soaps

------------- o - o

CH

Evansburg

3 Pairs for 25 Cents.

It may be early to buy lamps, but when
you can buy such lamps as these for so little
money if pays to do it.

fhurs

pastor. Sab
10.30 a. m. an

Fine quality of Violet Ammonts|ggn.
15 and 20 cent bottles, here nov r
and 15 cents.

the 15 and 20 cent quality now

CAN R H I N E .’’

c

SUMMER NEEDS

Turnip and Winter Radish Needs

UP TH E HUDSO N.
A

I

T ERM *

J. F. LONG,

IE,

I

SLATE and SLATE ROOFING,

R o y e r sfo r d , Penna.
SPECIALTIES:
The Cele’ rated “ 1900” Wasblrt
Machine, Blue Flame Oil C ook
ing Stoves, Second-hand RunF*1

&c.
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Thursday, Aug. 6 , *03.
CHURCH

s e r v ic e s

.

>y»risb of St. Paul’s Memorial P. E. Church,
_ . 4 perkiomen, Audubon. The Rev. T. P.
« a rector. Sunday services: Union Church,
a dttbou»
a. m., with Holy Communion
J tin mouth. St. Paul’s, Oaks, 3.30 p. in.,
•Ith Holy Communion third in month 8.30 a.
Children’s Evensong last In month 3 p. m.
Aunday School 2.30 p. m. Vested choir. Free
dttlng8* Cordial welcome. The rector, resid*
' .gt, Oaks, Will be pleased to receive calls for
flsitation or ministration. Address Oaks P. O.
lower Providence B aptist Church. Preach*
gj^iees 10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m., every
jand&y»
• Raudall, pastor. Bible
liooi, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
Irania? at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
Leonti Sunday evening a t 7.30; Bible school,
Sundsy8»at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tuesdaysat7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. Rev.
W0. Fegely, pastor. Services next Sunday
,H0a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
gvsosburg M. E. Church, Rev. W.D. Hallman
nutor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching,
10.30a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer serTice, 7P*mCollegeville Charge, Rev. J. H. Hendricks,
D.D., pastor. Collegeville C hurch: Sunday—
Sunday School at 9 a . m ., and preaching a t 10
o’clock; the Junior C. E. prayer service, Mary
ftB artm an leader, a t 6.16 p. m., and the Y. P.
S*C. E. prayer- service, W infieldiS. Harmon
inder, at 7 o’clock.
Skippsckvllle church : Sunday School a t 1.15
p,m. Catechetics a t 1.45, and t reaching a t 2.30
y.m.
Iroobridge C hapel: Sunday School a t 2
p, u),, and preaching a t 7.45 o’clock, by Rev.
Abraham Wismer.
Trappe Circuit United Evangelical Church,
Her. H. P. Hagner, pastor. Services as follows :
Limerick—Sunday School a t 9 a. m. Preaching
it 10.16a. m. Christian E ndea\or a t 7.30 p. m.
Trappe—Sunday School a t 1.30 p. m. Preaching
at2.30p. m. Zieglersville—Sunday School a t
1.30a.m. Preaching a t 7.45 p.m . .The public
invited.

Home and Abroad.
—Moonlight nights

q

P h ilad elp h ia M arke ts.

Wheat, 77c.; corn, 56c.; oats,41e.;
winter bran, $17.50; old timothy
hay, $18; mixed hay, $16;- steers,
4J to 5Jc.; fat cows, 3i @ 4Jc.;
sheep, 3i to 4fc.; lambs, 5| to 6 ic.;
hogs, 8} to 8|c.

Bristol, Bucks county, has rea
son to claim possession of the heavi
est man in the State im the person
of Wilson Lippincott,- a retired
farmer, . who recently tipped the
scale at 544 pounds. He gained 90
pounds during the past year, aud
bis belt measurement is now seven
Y o st F am ily R eun ion .
The sixth annual reunion of the feet. He is a hearty eater and an
Yost Family Association is being ticipates further development of
held at Zieber’s Park to-day. The adipose tissue.
Yost Family Association now has
over 2000 members on its rosters,
K illed on th e R ail.
and is composed of descendants of
Johu
Baughman, the village
Jacob Yost.
blacksmith for many years at Port
Kennedy, was killed by the loco
Pottstow n D ow ns N o rristow n .
motive of an express train, Monday
The Pottstown ball tossers and morning. He had crossed the tracks
bat swiDgers defeated the Norris thousands of times during the years
town team at Oakview Park, Friday he lived in that vicinity. Very
afternoon, by a score of 9 to 0. early on Monday he went fishing
Some of the Pbttstowners grew hil and was returning to his shop,
arious over the victory of their when he was struck and hurled to
players.
his death. He was seventy years
of age and leaves a number of child
ren. His wife died some years ago.
S. S. Excursion to C h estnu t
H ill Park.

The excursion of Trinity Sunday
School of this borough to Chestnut
Hill Park, Wednesday of last week,
proved to be a pleasant outing. Tne
children especially enjoyed the trip,
and the attractions at the park.
C o n tra c t About to be A w arded.

Henry Bower is about to award
the contract for the construction of
two double houses on his lot front
ing in Main street, this borough,
to Becker Bros., of Royersford,
since they are the lowest bidders.
Ground will be broken in a few
days.
A Boy D row ned.

Leo Holmes, 10 years old, whose
parents reside on West Penn street,
Norristown, was drowned Monday
morning in the Schuylkill river. He
was in swimming together with a
lot of boys of his own age, got be
yond his depth ond sank in ten feet
of water. At this writing the body
has not been recovered.
Boy T ram p led to D eath .

A 12-year-old son of Emanuel
—And mosquitoes.
Schurr, a well-known farmer of Lin—The trestle work of the elevated held, was trampled to death Friday
siding at the power plant is com after nr ou by a horse. The lad was
riding the horse from the barn to
pleted.
the field, when the horse became
' —Burgess Fetterolf is keeping one unmanageable.
The little fellow
land on a borough ordinance to became tangled in the harness and
prevent a fracture
was irampled to death.
—Prom fast driving.
—The R. D. reinsman with his
last pacer and the owner of Annie
have made a narrow escape.
, —They had a hard brush and
seemto be almost w illling to divide
honors.

—By the way, the new track at
Skippack is in readiness for use.
—The oats crop is heavy in straw
and light in w eight of grain.
—The crops throughout the State
are reported in good condition, ex 
cepting tobacco and corn.

—July was an unusual month, as
tomoisture and temperature.
-The Potts town Blade says: A
manresiding one mile below Lim
erick Square advertises iu a local
paper that he is ready to move dead
animals by mail or-Bell telephone.
—Receiver Schofield sa y s he is
working hard on the Doylestown
Bank bcoks, with a view to gettin g
astatement for the stockholders.
—The builders of P ittsb u rg have
locked out 12,000 men because of a
dispute.
t

-School teachers are in demand
inthe central part of the State.
—Frank Bortree and his son
James were killed by lightning at
Hamlintoo, Monroe county.
—Rebecca P oss died in C hester at
theage of 103.
fc—Three canal boat m ules were
drowned at Port Ken redy Saturday.
Arecent fill on the tow-path- slid
into the river and dragged the
mules with it.
Mrs. Hary Siple and her 10
jearold son w ere burned to death
it Lancaster.
—Pottstown Council will appoint
adog catcher, because the order to
have all dogs muzzled is not obeyed.

•f

| —The Women’s A uxiliary of the
Chester County Hospital raised
over $600 for that institution during
the past year.
| —During the present season
Isaac Moyer, of Oley Line, has sold
u the Reading markets 18,000 boxes
of berries of his own raising.
f —Charged with neglecting their
fettle, John W eitzel,of Weitzeltown,
jwks county, was fined $20, and
his sisters, May and Rebecca, each
110.

’

J

—Returns of assessors show ■
“irks county people have $7,3
S* at interest, an increase for
hrsttime in years.
The H u ckleberry Crop.

The local express companies have
shipped over 1,000,000 quarts of
huckleberries from Hazleton, Pa.,
I™ vicinity, to the city markets
pis season.
The average price
J** per quart for the berries is 5
At th is rate, the nioney
realized by pickers amounts to

150,000.

*

t r in it y c h u r c h

.

jv Ameeting of the Consistory was
e‘dimmediately after the service by
b on of the death of Abram D.
Bechtel.

Deafness Cannot he Cured
*7 local applications, as they cannot reach

;the

A L uth eran R ally.

A Lutheran rally of congregations,
Luther Leagues, Sunday schcols
and other organizations of the Luth
eran churches of Bucks county and
the part of Montgomery, along the
North Penn Prilroad, will be held
in Menlo Park, Perkasie, on Satur
day, August 8. An interesting pro
gram consisting of addresses and
music has been arranged for the
after neon.
F un eral o f A . D. Bechtel.

The funeral of the late A. D.
Bechtel on Friday last was attended
by hundreds of people and Trinity
church, this borough, was crowded.
The forceful discourse by the pas
tor, Rev. J. H. Hendricks, D. D.,
was well adapted to the sad occa
sion. The members of the consis
tory acted as pall-bearers and un
dertaker' J. L. Bechtel had charge
of the remains.
A R u n a w a y C alf.

The other day a runaway calf
swam across the Schuylkill river
and canal between Piyersford and
Spring City. A daily paper dis
played a double column heading in
an attempt to stir up widespread
excitement in relation to the inci
dent. A runaway calf, a pig under
a gate, and a real enterprising or
otherwise daily are capable of cre
ating plenty of commotion.
T w e n tie th C h ild R em em b ered
by Presid en t Roosevelt.

A check for $100 has been re
ceived from President F »sevelt for
Theodore Roosevelt Signet, the boy
born to Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Signet, of McKeesport, Pa., some
weeks ago, and which is the
twentieth child born to Mr. Signet.
The money has been placed in bank
to the credit of the baby, the in
terest to accumulate until he is 21
years old.
D ip h th e ria C auses D eath .

Tuesday evening of last week
Lydia Earle, aged six years and
eleven months, daughter of J.
Crawford and Etta L. Johnson, of
Norristown, d’ed of diphtheria.
The bereaved parents have one
other child, Ettabell, nine years of
age. The father is associated with
the Norristown Herald, as a news
writer, and is the Norristown cor
respondent of the Philadelphia
Record.
G re a te s t T ra in Load o f Coal on
Record.

The heaviest Reading Company
coal train ever started from "that
city left Reading for Port Richmond
Monday afternejr. It consisted of
sixty-three cars of 100,000 pounds
capacity. The total weight of train
and contents was 4356 tons. This
was 285 more tons than hauled a
year ago, when one of the big coal
engines took out a train of 4071
tons. Some years ago ordinary en
gines pulled 500 to 800 tons.
M o rg an F am ily R eunion.

.The Holy Communion was ad“Uuistered Sunday morning to a
“rge number of members and visi^ Dr. Hendricks was assisted
,7 ,Rev. C. E. Wehler, of PhoenixYille.

portion of the ear. There is
^ 1one way to cure Deafness, and that Is
7 con,Utututlonal remedies. Deafness Is
»used by an inflamed condition of the
lining of the Eustachian Tube.
■'I this tube gets Inflamed you have a
>«t>!tng sound or Imperfect hearing, and
iiili"
entirely closed Deafness Is the re1,,i’ »(Hi unless the inflammation can be
, W and this tube restored to the nori ««MHtton, hearing will be destroyed
,2 Ar ’ n’ne cases out of ten are caused by
, I,, i which is nothidg but an inflamed
L. ' i*'"1 of the rnocous surfaces. We will
L r, Ue Hundred Dollars for any case of
l ,1 1 ^ ^caused by catarrh) ihat canKii,i'Vure<’ by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
4,!“ 'or circulars, lree. F. J. CHENEY
u., Toledo, O.
>!.'i, JP® Per bottle. Sold by all drugn ,, wtimonlst, free.
’ Fami y i 1 la a-e be best

T h e H e a v ie s t M an Lives in Bristol.

The second annual reunion of the
Morgan family occurred on Wednes
day of last week at Willow Grove
Park. A very enjoyable day was
passed. Those in attendance, numf
bering about forty, w ere: John C.
Morgan and daughter, Theodore
Morgan and family, Fair view Vil
lage; James A. Morgan and family,
Eagleville; W. H. Wc >d and family,
Mrs. Sarah J. Shrawder, Mrs. A.
M. Wood, Hale M. F. Wilson and
wife, Hughes Allabougli, Louis
Oldham and family, Philadelphia;
G. K. Brecht and wife, Theodore
Knabb and family, Harvey A. Detwiler and family, Norristown; D.
H. Ritter aDd family, Jeffersonville.

Not Over Wise.
There is an old allegorical picture' of a
(till scared at a grass hopper, but in the act
of heedlessly treading on a snake. This Is
paralleled by the man who spends a large
sum of money build’ng a cyclone cellar, but
neglects to provide bis family with a bo tie
of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and D,arrhoea Remedy as a safeguard against bowel
complaints, whe e victims outnumber those
of the cyclone a hundred to one. This rem
edy Is eveiywhere recognized as the most
prompt and reliable medicine In use for
those diseases.
For sale by W. P. Fenton, Collegeville,
and M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn Station.

A N a rro w Escape.

S u m m e r a t th e Bridge.

The 8.30 east bound trolley car,
Friday night,' narrowly escaped a
collision with the engine of a freight
train at the railroad crossing in this
borough. The engineer saw the
trolley car and put on the brakes,
Those who witnessed the ear con
taining a half - dozen passengers
about to cross the track fully ex
pected to see a frightful collision.
Let the narrow escape of Friday
evening serve as a stern warning
for the future.

Perkiomen Bridge Inn, so de
lightfully situated hard by the im
posing old arches that have with
stood the floods of more than a cen
tury, is attracting a larger patro
nage this season than at any time in
its past history. Under the manage
ment of proprietor A. A. Landis and
his son-in-law, Mr. Challen, the
numerous guests receive the most
hospitable treatment, and no dis
order of any kind is tolerated about
the place. The culinary depart
ment of this popular inn was never
better sustained than at present.

Ironbridge Echoes.

The P. O. S. of A. will hold a
festival in Spring Park, opposite
the Eagle Hotel, next Saturday eve
ning. Everybody come and have a
good time.
A large dance was held at Rosenberger’s home, near here, last
Saturday evening, for -the amuse
ment of the summer boarders.
The Bob White Club of Phila
delphia, are camping along the
banks of the Perkiomen. A club
from Phoenixville, are also camping
along the creek.
C a llth u m p ian s.
O. Herbert Fogelsanger, of ShipThe services in Union Chapel last
Drow ned in the Perkiom en.
pensburg, and his bride, had their
Sunday evening, were largely at
headquarters at Mrs. Stanton’s
Wednesday afternoon of last week tended. Rev. Dr. Hendricks, of
place on Fifth avenue from Satur Harry Spencer, aged 38 years, and Collegeville, preached a very able
day until Tuesday morning. Mon for some time employed as a car sermon from Romans 14:12. “ Each
day night the enterprising juveniles riage painter and trimmer by Henry man must give an account of him
of the middle ward supplied them Yost, was drowned in the Perki self.”
selves with horns, cigar boxes, omen above the dam at Clamer’s
Adelle S. Wile, of Norristown,
(rosin, and what not wherewith to mill. In company with Samuel was
the guest of Lillian A. Dormake a great noise—and they made Yost, of Germantown, he had visited worth, Saturday and Sunday.
it. The efforts of the calithumpians campers on the other side of the
The summer boarders represent
were not rewarded and the boys are stream. On returning to this side
more or less out of pocket, financi of the creek and as the boat struck the largest population in our town
Supervisors Bring S u it.
ally, but they are ahead in the mat the shore Mr. Spencer, who occu at the present time.
The Sunday School of this place
The supervisors of Norriton town ter of amusement. The water show pied the rear seat of the boat, fell
ship, Marshall J. DeHaven and ered from the second-story window into about 8 feet of water. He said will hold its annual picnic in Cresswas
not
sufficient
to
moisten
Barney
to Mr. Yost: “Since I am in the man’s Grove, near here, on Satur
James R. Titlow, through their
water, I will take a swim.” Taking day August ’ 15. The Hallman
solicitors, C. Henry Stitson end Prizer’s potato patch.
him at his word Mr, Yost began to Family will furnish the m usic.'
Freas Styer, have brought suit
shift the boat about. In a few mo
against the-Inland Traction Com
Poor Tosbias B row n.
Elmer Eaking, Walter Eaking,
ments he looked around to see his
pany and the Lansdale and Norris
Editor Woodmansee, of the Lans comrade, who was not in sight. He Sara and Clara Eaking, Florence
town Electric Railway Comphhy, an dale Reporter, for what particular
Quick, and Addie Holland, Mr. and
a claim amounting to $122.98, the reason we cannot surmise, has been at once feared the worst, called to Mrs. Andrew Long,a:id John Long,
sum having been expended in road wandering about old cemeteries, re the campers on the other side for all of Philadelphia, are registered at
repairing, which under the agree cently. Has a shadow flitted across help, and jumped into the water to Fair view Cottage.
ment between the railway company his buoyant, optimistic, and poetic rescue Spencer. After much diffi
Mrs. C. J. Buckley, of Hatfield,
and the supervisors, it was incum brain, that he should linger in culty he located the body and
brought it to the surface, and with chaperoned a large number of her
bent upon the defendant to pay.
graveyards and dwell upon the some assistance landed it. Efforts friends at a picnic on Huosicker’s
briefness and vanities of human ex to resuscitate the body failed. The Island, last Friday.
istence ? Yes, or no, we cannot remains were removed to the under
H o rse W e n t Through S m all
Jacot) Fudge, who has been
say to a certainty; but these in taking establishment of J. L. Bech
G atew ay.
scriptions on' five headstones in a tel, where they have beeu kept up critically ill with heart trouble has
Last Thursday Irvin Detwiler row, in the vicinity of Hilltown,
recovered his normal health, but
left his horse, hitched to a carriage,- riveted for a moment his restless to this writing. The deceased came now he is-suffering with blcod
here
some
months
ago
and
per
stand in front of Mrs. B arrett’s organs of vision:
poisoning. He was unfortunate
formed good service for Henry enough
store on Main street. The horse
knock his foot against the
“
Anna,”
wife
of
Tobias
Brown.
Yost. He claimed Youngstown, foot of to
frightened at a passing trolley car
the
-,oeker, and struck it
“
Mary,”
wife
of
Tobias
Brown.
Ohio, as his home, and said that he with such force
and jumped on the sidewalk,
that he broke the
“
Jane,”
wife
of
Tobias
Brown.
had
relatives
living
in
Dayton,
crossed the lawn and flower beds,
skin from his ankle, which has
“
Sarah,”
wife
of
Tobias
Brown.
Ohio.
Fruitless
efforts
have
been
demolished in part an arbor and
developed blood poisoning.
“ Tobias Brown”—“ At rest.”
made to reach his relatives, and if since
then went through a narrow gate
His
condition
is very serious.
We are not sure about Tobias be no one claims the body it will be in
way, leaving the carriage behind.
The
regular
meeting of the Silver
terred
in
Trinity
cemetery,
this
ing
“at
rest.”
It
all
depends
upon
The shafts were broken. After
making temporary repairs to har the correctness of Brother Wood borough, during the present wee’:. Link Literary Society will be held
ness and carriage, Mr. Detwiler mansee’s theology, and he has lots Mr. Yost speaks highly of the gc xl j this ^Thursday evening in Eagle
behavior and usefulness of bis Hall, beginning at 8 o’clock. A
of it.
started homeward.
former employe and will see that good program will be rendered,
the body is properly interred. interspersed with music. Every
PERSO NAL.
T h e S p are F am ily R eunion.
.Samuel Yost, who was with the un- body is cordially invited to come
Mrs. H. Livezey and Miss Mary iortunate man when the fatal acci and spend a pleasant evening.
Invitations are being issued to at
tend the second annual reunion of Brigham of Philadelphia,'were the dent happened, and who located the
the descendants of Nathan Spare, recent guests of Mrs. Clarence body, and brought it to the surface,
Items From Trappe.
emphatically denies the report that
which will be held at Sanatoga Vanderslice, at Fircroft.
Park on Saturday, August 15th.
Mattie Eves of Jenkintown spent Spencer had been drinking, and
About 170 persons were enter
Each family is to bring provisions Sunday visiting her parents, Mr. that the rumor is on a par with the tained at dinner at Baker’s Lamb
ridiculously false statements con hotel, Sunday. The summer board
along for the noon and evening and Mrs. Eves of Fifth avenue.
tained in some of the Philadelphia
meals, but one large table will be
Mrs. RobertHutchison and family and Norristown papers in relation ers from the city at this hotel now
spread at the park. The members
number about twenty.
of this family are widely scattered of Elizabeth, N. J., Katharine Kollo to the drowning. The statements
and
Elsie
Gray
of
Philadelphia,
A host of American Mechanics
referred to represented in large
over the eastern portion of Pennsyl
vania, especially in Montgomery, visited Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish, part the most reckless newspaper from Norristown trolleyed through
prevarications we have ever read. this borough on their way to Sana
Berks and Philadelphia counties. last week.
A large assemblage of relatives is
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sautter and The person who furnished the false toga, Monday evening.
expected and an enjoyable day an daughter of Phila., Mrs. Frank Hay information is not a resident of this
The Deacon says Mrs. Nation
section. We have no such an im said some gcod things at Sanatoga
ticipated.
wood, of ElPasa, Texas, and Sari
aginative
and
prolific
liar
in
this
Buckwalter of Philadelphia wei j
and some other things that didn’t
the recent guests of Mr. and Mr„. quarter that we know of. One amount to much,
D eath.
statement in substance was that
Samuel Lachman and family.
D. C. Shuler and wife, Frank
Bently J. Bowman, died of
one Frederick Wright, who was
Mrs. James lo n g of King- »- trying to save Yost, was nearly Shuler and wife, of Norristown;
B right’s disease on Monday of last
week at the Pennsylvania Hospital, Prussia spentthepast week visit'
drawn under water, and that had Charles Kepler and Miss Derr of E.
Pbila., aged about 70 years. He the Misses Kratz of Fifth avenue.
John W rig h t, not knocked Yost Greenville, aDd E ibert Kepler of
leaves a wife, daughter of the late
senseless with an oar there might Phila.; were guests of M. H. Keeler
Katharine Custer of Norristo
Peter Keyser of Norristown, and is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jc . have been a triple tragedy. That is and family, Sunday.
four children. Deceased was the Bechtel and family.
-one of the lies. Another is the state
Dr. W. T. Miller and wife, of
son of Dr. Jonas Bowman, of Philr ment that Samuel Yost cannot Vincent, Chester county, were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Benson,
"
delphia, „who survives at the age o’
swim. Not a word of truth in it. entertained by Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
visited the Clamers a
93. Tha remains were received at Phila.,
Samuel is one of the best swimmers Miller, Sunday.
Barretts
on
Sunday.
Collegeville station Friday morning
ever reared in this section. If he
The Reformed Sunday School will
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Saylor spe j had Dot been he would have drowned
by undertaker Shalkop of Trappe.
Interment at Trinity cemetery, this Thursday in Philadelphia.
Wednesday, notwithstanding all the excursion to Chestnut Hill Park
borough. Rev. W. A. Kline con
' W rights in sight. Other equally. next Saturday, August 8. Cars will
ducted the services at the grave.
false statements were contained in leave church at 8.30 o’clock. All in
Coached and G ot Lost.
the sensatiooal account referred to. vited to participate in the coming
Last Saturday evening a number If those who read the report of the excursion and spend a pleasant day
A lum ni A nniversary.
of students who are attending the drowning in the Philadelphia papers at the park.
The Upper Providence Alumni summer session at Ursinus, with will compare said report with the
C. F. Peixoto and family, of
will hold its anniversary meeting in several of the young folks of this facts as stated in the fore part of Philadelphia, were the guests of
borough,
formed
a
coaching
party.
this article, they will discern what Prof. J. K. Ilarley and family on
the Mennooite scbcil rouse, near
Yerkes, on Saturday evening, Au They coached upon the invitation must be the capabilities of fertile Sunday.
gust 8. Program: President’s ad of Mr. March, who chaperoned and reckless fabricators.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Todd Sr. and
dress, J. E. Gotwals; Read:: -, them to his home, the residence c ’
their daughter and son Lizzie and
Samuel Reaver; vocal solo, Ks.i. - Franklin T. March,Esq., at ParkerBrf ike, Visited Mr. and Mrs. C.
ford, Chester county, where they
E IG H T Y -F IV E A N D N IN E T Y rine EaudeDbush; Dialogue, c
Keller, Sunday.
were royally entertained. M-.
THREE.
Ashenfelter and Hanna Ashenf March, not returning with tb .
History of class of ’98, Kath
The River Brethren will hold
A short distance north of the
Ashenfelter; instrumental < , party, the service of the only or
Trappe lives John- Poley, with al their harvest home service at their
who
knew
the
route
overland
from
Edna Gotwals and Myrtle Ecaa* .;
most eighty-five summers listed on meeting house, near Gratersford,
Original dialogue—A Friny Day cu Parkerford to Collegeville was pe- - the debtor side of his life-ledger. next Saturday after neon at 2 o’clock.
the Farm—by the authors, the plexingly missed. Some of th i But with all the years charged up to
Fred’k Bowers, of Souderton, and
Bechtel Brothers; Recitation, F lph students, when they found they his physical being, he continues a brother
of Jacob Bowers ©f this
Ashenfelter; vocal solo, Mrs. Morris were on the road leading most any remarkably active. Some time ago borough, was
recently ordained a
where but toward home tried to di he repainted and varnished a num
Greger. All we! come.
rect a bee line to the North star ber of vehicles for himself and his preacher for the River Brethren.
and made some mathematical calcu son Samuel, who has for years con
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Fly, Mr.
lations, but, alas, some of the ducted the farm that comprises the and Mrs. Tbeophilus Fry, and Clin
M a n y M ile s of Public Roads.
J. P. Hale Jenkins, solicitor for figures fell out of place. They old Poley homestead. For many ton M. Fry, were the guests of Fred
the County Commissioners, has followed the Schuylkill for over a years the subject of this paragraph M. Fry, Sunday.
prepared and forwarded to the mile in the wroug direction, and was a prominent contractor and
John I. seems to be under the im
office of the State Highway Com not one had the forethought to place builder, and among the many build pression that there is a little trouble
missioner, Joseph W. Hunter, at Dr. Bower’s team on feed and wivt ings that be constructed is the Re brewing in the lower ward.
Harrisburg, a statement of the for a canal boat to take them 1o formed church edifice in the
Eugene Roberts and family, of
mileage of public roads in . each Phoenixville. Had that place i : borough of Trappe. His recollec
township of the county. This ic. some way been reached, the court tions of incidents of*many years ago Philadelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs.
eous and efficient librarian coult is very keen and he manages to Elmer Poley and family, Sunday.
preliminary to securing the ben:
of the State appropriation for re . easily have found the way home, r j keep well in touch with the affairs
Benj. Schlichter is suffering a
improvement, made by the 1. u least with the assistance of th;. of the present day. To recall events severe attack of facial neuralgia.
sfchc
>
1
teacher,
who
.
also
lives
i
Legislature. The aggregate le u p
and the names of friends of eighty
The fruit and ice cream festival of
of township roads is 1,870.06 mile ;. Collegeville. After driving here years ago aod to converse with
While townships are primarily lie and there and getting all the in clearness of thought about recent the Luther League, on the Lutheran
beneficiaries under the law, there formation obtainable the young happenings is just what Mr. Poley church lawn Saturday evening was a
gratifying success, there being
are circumstances in which a share folks at last struck the right road can do, at the age of 85.
about 1000 people present. The
of the appropriation may be given leading in the right direction and
Mrs.
Wm.
Gristock
resides
with
Collegeville at three her daughter at their old home courteous waiters- were kept busy
to a borough. Where a principal reached
thoroughfare is improved to a o’clock-Sunday morning. I t is not about three-fourths of a mile west of until the good things in store for
borough line on each side thereo», true, however, that they came by Trappe. And Mrs. Gristock is 93. the event were all disposed of. The
the portion within the borough may way of Sanatoga park, nor is it true Until last winter, when an attack of gross receipts amounted to about
be improved by its authorities, a that one of the students believed paralysis fffected somewhat her $100. The music by the Spring
contribution to the cost beiDg made himself to be for a time in Berks memory and power of speech, she City Band was one of the pleasant
from the State appropriation, as ir county.
was as lively and active as most* features of the event.
the case of townships.
ladies at seventy. Even now she
A N N U A L S E R V IC E IN T H E O L D
moves about with little difficulty,
FROM OAKS.
LUTHERAN C H U R C H .
has recovered to some extent her
AT T H E C O U N T Y H O M E .
“ I am the light of the. world,”
Many visitors from far and nea • ability to talk, thinks pretty well,
were gathered at the Old Augustus and is one.of the most contented and etc., was the subject of Rev. J. T.
NEW SILOS WRECKED BY A GAIEOF Lutheran Church, Trappe, on Sun even tempered persons to be found Meyer’s discourse at the morning
services at Green Tree church. He
WIND.
day, to attend the services in com in a day ’s travel.
May Mr. Poley and Mrs. Gris
of the patience, forbearance,
A regular meeting of the Direc memoration of the 160th anniversary tock round out a century, is the spoke
the forgiviog spirit of Christ, from
tors of the Pc >r was held at the o’ the ancient edifice. At the mor-» wish of the scribe.
the beginning to his death u f on the
County Home last Thursday. Or ing service at 10 o’clock, Rev. Yvb
cross. Forgive them, they know
ders amounting to $3458.35 were O. Fegely, pastor of the church c not what they do. Spoke of Presi
livered the sermon, taking for b>>
granted. The receipts from the te
st Joshua 4:6—“ That this may 1 j Evansburgr and Vicinity. dent McKinley wounded unto death
farm were $408.01. Steward V* r- a sign
by the bullet of the assassin, who
among you, that when yoi
hees submitted his usual report as children
A fine cow belonging to D. II. said “do not hurt him,” ready to
ask
their
fathers
in
time
r
to the number of inmates, stock on
Casselberry died Saturday night forgive the very one who robbed
farm, etc. During the month 1074 come, saying, What meán ye
from some obscure disease.
him of his life. He pleaded for a
these
stones?’’’
The
sermon
v
.
pounds of butter were made, and
greater cultivatioi of this spirit
especially
appropriate
to
the
<
The
Odd
Fellows
have
moved
161 dozens of eggs were gathered.
within us. The collection which
and
the
efforts
of
the
speaker
w
most
of
their
gcods
to
the
new
hall
Scon after the Directors ad
was taken up was for Charity Hos
at Collegeville.
journed a severe wind, rain, and appreciated by an exceptionr
pital, Norristown. Joseph Griffin,
electrical storm came up from the large congregation. In referring > The M. E. Sunday school will hold of Philadelphia, was in attendance
the old building R ,v. Fegely sp
southwest, and the two large new ot
the devot’on and fidelity ct. ' their annual picnic at Sanatoga Park at church. Sunday evening the
silos recently erected were leveled forefathers
on Thursday, August 13. The fare Young People held a song service.
had in the Word of C
by the force of the wind. Much of That their efforts
for the round trip will be fifteen
in
building
t
o
the timber was splintered and ren church were the result of tb .* cents from Robison’s store.
Joe Umstead looks twenty years
dered useless for silo purposes. An
younger with his whiskers off.
earnestness
and
devotion.
He
s.
d
Mrs.
John
H.
Casselberry
is,
order for the payment of the silos these men built upon the true ac<".
The Port Providence ball team
waiting on her mother. Mrs. Em
had just been granted by! the Di
Word of God and that is manuel Gouldy, who is unable to came down here on Saturday and
rectors, and was held by the Stew unalterable
ard, who has been authorized to re why these walls still stand. And walk on account of a broken thigh did Oaks team up badly. Nineteeu
we shall not merely look upon bone.
to one, aod that one was made by
tain the same until he receives that
Higginbotham, which saved the
further instructions from the Di this old clurch with reverence be
Miss
Ella
M.
Huosicker
is
visit
Oaks team from whitewash. Francis
rectors. During the storm a num cause of its age, but remember the ing at D. M. Casselberry’s.
purpose
and
desire
of
those
who
takes defeat co oily. He did his best
ber of trees were blown down in
The Misses M aryandEdithShupe with the pi ir support he had.
built it.
the vicinity of the County Home.
The afternoon service was held ct spent last Friday with Kate Shupe. There were but three original Port2.30 o’clock. Rev. C. C. Snyder, c ’
The summer boarders are begin ites in the game. What makes the
Mrs. Mollie Allen, of South Fork, K ., Centre Square, delivered the ser ning to leave.
defeat more humiliating was the
says she has prevented attacks of c1-' <■v mon. His text was taken fren
Ju::iors tackled the Lincoln B. B.
Matthew 5:14.—“ Ye are the light cv- The oats in this section is rather club of Phœnix ville and were beaten
morbus by taking Chamberlain’s 8;
the world.” Mr. Ortlip of P »yers.- pc or, plenty of straw but little three to fourteen. Where are we
and Liver Tablets when she felt sn ;
at? I don’t know, blankety, blank,
coming on. Such attacks are usually i: ford sang a solo, and special naueio grain.
they cleaned us out from hip to
by indlg-stion aDd these Tablets pve ju’s t was rendered at both morning acd
When you want a physic that Is mild and flank. Sent us to grass, clean over
what Is needed to cleame the s omach a id afternoon service by the choi..
ward off the approaching aitack. Attacks The collection lifted at these ser gentle, ea«y to take and certain to act, al the fencéV’ Beaten like thunder by
Cheer up, boys ;
of b'lous colic may be prevented In the same vices will be added to the fund set ways use Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Port Providence.
way. For sale by W. P. Fenton, College- apart to keep the old church in re Tablets. For sale by W. P. Fenton, College Send for Rube Waddell. Don’t put
your uniforms in camphor balls, but
ville, and M. T. Hunslcker, Rahn Station.
pairs.
vide, and M. T. Hunslcker, Rahn 8tatlon.

try ’em again, if they are professsionals.
Wallace A. Rambo has attended
the GrCen Tree church for fifty-six
years. Was sexton of the church
for several years.
John C. and Sallie Dettra re
turned from their trip to Stevens
City, Virginia, very much refreshed
by their journey. Found their
brother Lewis Dettra and family
well. John C. Dettra will continue
the manufacture of flags at the old
stand as before.
The firm of Brower, Detwiler and
Miller, shirt manufacturers, Phoe
nixville, has been dissolved. Nor
ris Brower has not decided what he
will do at the present time.
The Y. M. C. A. campers have
folded their tents and have gone.
Gone to return when the summer
comes again.
Carrie Nation in the East. Till
man in the West. It is about time
for auother lynching bee.
Mrs. Charley Harvey has one
hundred and fifty pounds of hoDey
in the comb. Here’s a chance for
those who are fond of honey. Can
be bought at a reasonable figure.
Our brother, E. K. Nichols, Esq.,
came up from Pensacola, Florida,
early in. June, and shortly after his
arrival was afflicted with a carbun
cle on his neck. He, however, is
getting better.
Those who did not attend the ser
vices at the Green Tree church Sun
day evening, missed an excellent
sermon by the Rev. J. T. Meyers,
a solo by Miss Krupp of Philadel
phia, aud several selections by the
Young People’s choir, which were
well rendered. Rev. Mr. Meyers’
subject—“ Will a man rob Gcd ?”
He said so many good things and to
the point. Non-attendance at church
services, a half-hearted service and
worship, in our duties to God, was
robbing him. Miss Krupp sang
“ We shall see Jesus.” - She is an
excellent performer on the organ
and has a sweet, melodious voice.
The choir lacks alto, since the voice
of Emma Davis will not permit her
to continue singing, which is much
to be regretted.
Horace McGuckian, John Frantz
aod John Stock, of Norristown,
have established camp Hiawatha,
down along the Perkiomen in
Boyer’s meadow.
Maurice N. Greger was slightly
ih jured at the base ball game, Satur
day.
Ben Davis is a gcod tenor and a
good help to the choir.
Supervisor Hallman will attend
the good roads meetingatSchwenksville and hear whatGovernor Pennypacker and Senator Roberts have to
say about gcod roads.
The comet fairly grazed the dip
per, and quite an abundance of rain
water came down on Potts ville,
which raised the water in the
Schuylkill the next afterncon four
feet here in Pawlings dam.
I am informed my “ unknown
friend” is spending his summer in
England and on the continent. Hope
he will have a pleasant time where
ever he goes.
»
John Slater, of Norristown, vis
ited friends in Perkiomen, Sunday.
Ben Grcome and fam'ly will
spend some time with his friends in
Huntingdon Valley, Bucks county.
The warm days makes the corn
grow, and the corn on the Joseph
G. Brower farm, though planted
late, will be on time with a gc id
crop.
Ask John U. Francis, Sr., how it
feels to be three feet from the point
of death.
A. J. Brower has resigned from
the Oaks base ball club.

will sing again next Sunday after
noon. Last Sunday afternoon a Mr,
Walker, who is Lay Reader and a
Divinity student from the camping
choir, read the lesson and assisted
the Rev. Mr. Ege at Evensong in
St. Paul’s.
U S E F U L DOG.

We are accustomed to look among
highbred dogq for intelligence, but
once in a while there turns up a
common old flee with more sense
than all the collies and Great Danes
in dogdom, says the New York
Press. My neighbor missed his
morning Press so many times, and
with so much regularity he com
plained to me about it, that I set a
watch on his front porch, where the
delivery boy dropped it daily. At
last the thief appeared in the guise
of a little yellow dog that resembled
a fox. He picked up the paper and
ran off with it to his master, a
laborer, who lived two blocks
away. Every morning for a week
he stole it.
After obtaining
indubitable evidence the case was
presented to the laborer, who pro
tested that he did not know whose
paper it was, but confessed that
Quoit (good name for a dog) was
guilty.

P H 5 I.lt

SALK O F

F R E SH COW S !
Will be sold a t public sale, on TUES
DAY, AUGUST 11, 1903, a t D. M. Kline’s
Hotel, Limerick, 25 extra fine fresh cows
direct from Huntingdon county. These
cows have 15 en selected with care and I
f: X sure they will please my customers,
old and new,, ar d make dollars for buyers.
Sale a t 1.30. Conditions by
CALVIN BELL.
F. H. Peteiman, auct. A. P. Fritz, cleri. .

P(JBLIC SALE OF 50 EXTRA
Southern Ohio Cows !
Will be sold a t public sale, on MON
DAY, AUGUST 10,1908, atS pang’s hQtel,
Sehwenksville, Pa., 50 head of f.esh and
springer cows, direct to m Fail field and
Pickaway counties, Southern Ohio, where
the kind grow. W. K. Schwenk and
Daniel Hoff selected them and they have
b n weighing 1500 pounds each, and are
positively as good as any around these
parts, and they will be sold for the high
dollar. Farmers and dairymen, this is a
chance seldom offered to get stock equal
to this for dairy and butter-making pur
poses. Sale a t 1 o’clock p. m. Condi
tions by
FRANK SCHWENK.
F. H. Peterman, auct.
.
A desirable six-roomed house, and
F
lot with fruit trees, on Fifth Avenue
or rent

West. Inquire of Miss Hale, first house
above Trinity Church, Collegeville, Pa.

.
Fresh cow with calf; $"5. Also pigs
F
and shoats.
MRS. SHIRLEY,
o r male

8-8-3t.

Areola, Pa.

About six laborers. Apply to
W ANTED.
HENRY BOWER, Collegeville, Pa.
ANTED.
Good man in hoarding sta b le ; one
W
used to the care of horses. Apply, a t
7-81.

THIS OFFICE.

ANTED.
A good driving horse, suitable for
W
cut under; must be well made and about

sixteen hands high, sound and fearless,
and be able to road 10 or 12 miles an hour
in light harness. Bay- preferred. Apply
at
THIS OFFICE.

ANTED.
Good tough, hickory plank; can
W
use hickory running from 6 inches over the
stump and up, and from 3 to 12 feet long.
Apply to
J. B. BRUSHER,
6-11. ‘
Norristown, P a.

Ta x n o t ic e .

Saturday was a busy day. Sale
The undersigned has in readiness the
at the Columbia Carriage Works, borough tax duplicate of the borough of
Collegeville,
and will receive payment of
the annual outing of the Sunday
borough taxes for a period of three months
school of Saint P au l’s, and base ball from
date of this notice. Persons who
games.
shall make payment within sixty days of

City prices to house renters in
this community.
Our old comrade John Smith is
out and about again.
How about cutting away the
weeds on the new path ? About
time to have a watermelon and
can’t-elope festival.
A very prijoyable time was had at
the St. Paul’s Sunday school picnic
last Saturday, as the parents and
children joined in the mirth and
happiness which the beautiful day
encouraged. There were games
and plenty of g o d things to eat.
Each person had as much ice cream
as he or she wanted. A short re
ligious service closed the pleasure
of the day when the rector gave a
brief talk and the assemblage sang
a hearty hymn led by the parish
choir. It was a most successful
entertainment.
The church of the Ascension’s
choir from Philadelphia, consisting
of thirty-five boys, are camping on
the Oakland Farm, and a special
choral service was held at St. Panl’s
last Wednesday evening, when the
parish choir was assisted by the
visiting choir. The service being
held on the eve of the Feast of the
Transfiguration, was attended by an
interested congregation. We are
promised that these combined choirs

said date shall be entitled to a deduction
of five per cent, on the amount thereof,
and for the remaining month there will be
no abatement on taxes received. A t the
expiration of three months the duplicate
will be placed in the hands of a collector,
and five per cent, will be added to the
unpaid sums charged in the duplicate.
w. P. FENTON, Borough Treasurer.
Col’egeville, Pa., July 23, 1903.

U D IT O R 'S NOTICE.
In the Court of Common Pleas of
A
Montgomery County. Assigned E state

of J. W. Sunderland and wife of the bor
ough of Collegeville, Montgomery county.
The undersigned auditor appointed by
said court to pass on exceptions and to
make distribution of the balance remain
ing in the hands of E. S. Moser, assign a
for creditors of said assigned estate, here
by gives notice th a t he will meet all
parties interested, for the purpose of his
appointment, a t his office, cor. Swede and
Penn streets, Norristown, P a., on Thurs
day the 3d day of September, 1903, a t 10
o’clock a. m., when and where said parties
are requested to attend.
J. A. STRASSBURGER, Auditor.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Batate of Catherine Johnson, late of
E
Collegeville, Montgomery county, dec’d.

All persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment, and
those having legal claims to present the
s. .me w ithout delay to
HERBERT U. MOORE, Attorney,
7-9.
320 DeKalb S t., Norristown, P a.

E s t a t e n o t ic e .

E state of Abraham D. Hunsicker,
late of Perkiomen township, Montgomery
county, deceased. Letters testamentary
on the above estate having been granted
the undersigned, all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make immedi
ate payment, and those having legal
EQUALLED SELD O M , S U R 
claims, to present the same w ithout delay
to
CHRISTIAN D. HUNSICKER,
PASSED N E V E R .
Yerkes P. O.
M. T. HUNSICKER,
NIAGARA FA L LS N A T U R E ’S W O N D ERW O RK .
Ironhridge P. O.
Executors.
Every section of the United States can
J.
S,
Strassburger,
attorney, Norris
claim some special exhibition of N ature’s town, Pa.
7-9.
Wonders, as the Yosemite Valley and
“ Big Trees’’ of California, The Yellow
s t a t e n o t ic e .
stone Park, The Torrid L u x u ria n t of
E state of Daniel D. Bechtel, late of
Florida, The Adirondacks, White Moun the borough of Collegeville, Montgomery
tains, etc., etc., hut N iagara Fails is ..ully county, Pa., deceased. Letters of admin
equal, i f , not superior to, all others of istration upon the above estate having
been granted to the undersigned, all per
N ature’s scenic beauties and in addition sons indebted to the same are hereby noti
is easier of access and a t cheaper rates fied to make payment w ithout delay, and
those having claims will promptly present
from the Middle States than any other.
HARRY L. BECHTEL,
The best way to reach N iagara Falls them to 19 W.
Susquehanna Ave., Phila.
from this vicinity a t a low rate is to take
JOHN L. BECHTEL,
Collegeville, Pa.
advantage of one of the Philadelphia and
Administrators.
Reading’s Ten Dollar—Ten Day personally
Or their attorney, G. W. Zimmerman,
conducted excursions via. the Heading— Norristown, Pa.
7-2-§t.
Lehigh Valley Route. The dates for the
balance of the season are August 13th and
s t a t e n o t ic e .
•29th, September 10th and 23th, and Octo
E state of Mary Hunsicker, late of
Upper
Providence, Montgomery county,
ber 8th.
deceased.
testam entary on the
The participants in these trips leaving above estateLetters
having been granted the un
Reading Terminal 8.30 a. m. have a pleas dersigned, all persons indebted to said
ant ride through the scenic Lehigh and estate are requested to make immediate
Wyoming Valleys and arrive a t Niagara payment, and those having legal claims,
to present the same w ithout delay to
Falls in the early evening. A Dining Car
GEORGE W. PENNAPACKER,
attached to train furnishes meals Table R. D. No. 2.
Royersford, Pa.
Or
his attorney, John T. Wagner, Nor
d’Hote a t 50 cents per capita
6-25-6t.
Opportunities are afforded for several ristown, Pa.
side trips and for stop offs on return trip.
Tickets are good going only on speiial
s t a t e n o t ic e .
E state of Charles W alter, late of
train and good to return within ten days
Providence, Montgomery county,
on all regular trains. Round trip, $10.00. Upper
deceased. Letters testam entary on the
Full information as to Side Tnps, rates above estate having been granted to the
and time of connecting trains from other undersigned, all persons indebted to said
points, etc., can be procured from any P. estate are requested to make payment,
and those having claims to present the
& R. Ticket Agent or by addressing Ed- same
w ithout delay to
son J. Weeks, General Passenger Agent,
DAVID S. WALTER, Executor,
6-18Mont Clare, Pa.
Philadelphia.

E

E

E

RAILROADS.

T h e R e s u lt . W ith

Philadelphia &
R eading Railway
POTATO BLIGHT AND ROT.

Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke

S p r a y in g T e ste d a . a R e m e d y a t th e
V e r m o n t E x p e r i m e n t S t a t io n .

IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 16,1902.
Trains Leave Collegeville.
F o e P erk io m en J u n ct io n , B rid gepo rt
a n d P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—6.26, 7.02

8.12,11.80 &. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.41
M. m.; 6.23 p. m.
F or A llen to w n —Week days—7.14,10.02
a. m.; 8.19, 5.34, 6.45, p* m. Sundays—
8.30 a. m.; 7.39 p. m.
Trains For Collegeville.
L eave P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—6.04,
8.51 a. m.; 1.36, 4.28, 5 30 p. m. Sundays—
7.06, a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
L eave B r id g e po r t —Week days —6.41,
9.29 a. m.; 2.19, 5.03, 6.07 p. m. Sundays—
7.45 a. m.; 6.59 p. m.
L eave P erkiom en J u nctio n —Week days
—7.00, 9.47 a. m.; 3.00, 5.21, 6.31, p. m,
Sundays—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
L eave A llen to w n — Week days—4.25,
6.,50, 9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday- 4.50
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
IN EPPECT JUNE 26,1903.

Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
and South Street wharf, for
ATLANTIC CITY. ATLANTIC CITY
*6.00 a. m.,Lcl.
*7.00 a. m. $Exo
*8.00 a. m. Ex.
§8.30 a. m. Ex.
*9.00 a. m. Ex.
§10.00 a.m. Ex.
fio.45 a.m. Ex.
§11.00 a. m. Ex.
fl.00 p. m. Ex.
ol.SO p. m. Ex.
12.00 p. m. Ex.
f3.00 p. m. Ex.
efS.40 p. m. Ex.
14.00 p. m. Ex.
f4.30 p. m. Ex.
'ìi.ió p. m. Ex.

f5.00 p. m. Ex.
§5.00 p. m. Lei.
fô.lO p. m. Lcl.
af 5.40 p. m. Ex.
*715 p. m. Ex.
f8.30 p. m. Ex.
OCEAN CITY.
8*7.00a. m.
*8.45 a. m.
§9.15 a. m.
111.45 a m.
Ì2.15 p. m.
df4.20 p. m.
*5.00 p. m.
a|5.40 p. m.

CAPE MAY.
8*7.00 a. m.
f8.30 a. m.
*8 .‘45 a. m.
§9.15 a. m.
111.45 a m.
bfl.40 p. m.
cf4.15 p m.
*5 00 p. m.
afö.40 p. m.
t SEA ISLE.
8*7.00 a. m.
*8.45 a. in.
f.2.15 p. m.
-d-f-4.20 p. m.
§5.00 p. m.
a|5.40 p. in.

“♦’’ Daily, •*§’?Sundays, **f” Weekdays, ‘*$n
via Subway, “a ’ South St. 5.30, “b” South
St. 1.30, •*c’f South S t. 4.00, “d” South S t., 4 15,
“ e” South S t., 3.30. **o” Saturdays only. “8”
1.00 Excursion.

A single application of bordeaux paris green m ixture to potatoes a t the Ver
mont experim ent station protected the
plants som ew hat against insect attacks
in 1901, b ut w as no protection against
T H E Y CORE A RUNN IN G
the late blight and rot.
In a trial of paris green alone, as
to get our feed. When your stock shows an
eagerness for Feed, it’s a good sign that they compared w ith bordeaux paris green
are in good health, and that the Feed Is good. m ixture, little w as dem onstrated ex
cept th a t the proper use of bordeaux
ORDINARY FEED
m ixture on potatoes is a very profita
contains a large percentage of dirt and ble operation. In many cases, however,
foreign matter. Yon can depend on the th e w ork is only half done: I t Is then
purity of the feed that we offer. You will of little value.
find our prices the lowest, considering
In regard to results from spraying
quality.
last season the station authorities say:
X ittle is to be added to w h at has been
stated heretofore. Bordeaux m ixture
again proved a reliable remedy in a
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
try in g season. The twice sprayed rows
appeared alm ost as green as those
COLLEGEYILLE, PA.
sprayed three times. More ro t appear
ed In those tw ice sprayed th an the con
dition of the tops led us to expect. The
loss w as probably due in p a rt to the
fact th a t • the tw o earlier sprayings
w ere m ade by unskilled farm laborers,
who gave less attention th an our train 
ed assistants usually do to spraying the
8
m . #
lower leaves. The fungus, therefore,
h ad ' an opportunity to develop suffi
ciently on these to cause considerable
H
SCREEN DOORS,
| | rot except on the plot w here the third
and more careful spraying w as made.
As a m atter of fact w e believe th a t if
the second spraying had been made as
thoroughly on the lower leaves as w as
. 8 R ail Bearing and Buck* f t
th e first It would have sufficed to pre
eye Lawn Rowers,
^
vent th e rot th a t occurred.

W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS

G rE M

ream

I f Adjustable Window Screens, | |

H Poultry and Fence “W ire | |

H Hardware, Paints, Oils f t
Detailed time table at ticket offices; 13th
and Glass,
-9^
and Chestnut S ts.,'834 Chestnut. St., 1005 f t
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 3962 Market
St., and at Stations.
H At Bottom Prices. | |
. Union Transfer Company will call for and
¿heck baggage from hotels and residences.
$
—
i
A. T. DICE,
EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.

I The N, I Benjamin Co,, g

™ q v a l u a b l e h in t s .

»

207 BRIDGE 8T.,

f t

ft

8

Ü Phœ nixvîlle, * Penna. |§

I E T I I sT T

O IS T E :

f t

’PHONE 12.

ft

f t

J. P. Steller, manager.

ft
^

To Insure having your cemetery lot look
beautiful by DECORATION DAY, place
your order cow.

H

I N T

T W

O

:

T H E O LD S T A N D

To secure the best possible results for the
least outlay. Marble—Granite. See us. Let
us help you in your selection.

Established - - 1875.

L attim ore & F o x ,
WEST END

á

Choice Bread

MARBLE and GRANITE WORKS,

AND

Cakes

Marshall and Kohn Streets,

FRANK
W. SHALK0P,
Norristown,
Penna.
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

Undertaker Embalmer
T R A P P E , PA .

IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on band. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. CUSTER,
22ju.

COLLEGEVILLE* PA.
AVAAVAAVAAVAAVA4fÀAtAAVAAVA

When in Norristown, Pa.,
STOP AT THE

I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
serve them.
Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2
T IV E R Y AND

BOARDING STABLES

RA M BO H O U SE,
(Opposite Court House).
-----oOo—

1ST First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasor* ale.
Both English and German spoken.

P. K. Cable, Proprietor.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack

or carriage to any destination desired.

HORNE CLIPPING every weekday

in season.

ISF" Contracts for moving goods aDd
heavy hauling taken.

Lot of Second-hand Buggies

Any Object
To yon to save tim e and worry '
And save them by a machine,
too ?
The only machine ever built to do this in
a uniformly satisfactory manner is the fam
ous family sewing machine

f or sale a t away down prices. Come and
a ee the bargains.
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
or sale a t reasonable prices.

HENRY YOST, JR.
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 0 M.

raeaPtSr"?«
--*>

Wheeler &Wilson

Great Slaughter In P rice s!—For
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
3K TO - 0 Harness to Factory Prices Any one orderlng harness in the next 30 days may have the
It is ball-bearing, has no noisy shuttle to
benefit of these prices,—everything else in grate on the nerves and is the easiest to
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots, operate. Does double the work with half
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc. the labor.
Also a lot of choice grade CigarB. Box
trade a specialty.

W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA'
We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

PATENTS

f Bend model, sketch or photo of invention for\
f freereport on patentability. For free hook, <
[ Patents ^nd16

TRADE-MARKS

Jpposite U. S. Patent
WASHTNGTON D.
siri

W ««d

W a rfa re .

P ractice rotation; keep ahead of the
weeds. Certain weeds follow certain
crops. W hen these weeds become se
rious change th e crop.
Change the method of tillage. If a
weed persists try deeper or shallower
plowing or a different kind of harrow
or cultivator or till a t different times
and seasons.
H arrow th e land frequently w hen It
is in farrow or is w aiting for a crop.
H arrow it if possible afte r seeding and
before th e plants are high enough to be
broken by the implement. Potatoes,
com and other things can be harrow ed
a fte r they are several inches high, and
sometimes the land may be harrowed
before the plants are up.
P ractice frequent tillage w ith light
surface w orking tools throughout the
season. This is h ard on weeds and
does the crop good.
Pull or hoe out stray weeds th a t es
cape th e wheel tools.
Clean the land as soon as the crop is
harvested, and if the land lies open In
th e fall till It occasionally.—Bailey.
T h e D e m a n d F o r F r u it.

A t Stroud's Railroad House,
T E A M S TO H I R E

S p r a y in g t h e S o il F o r R o t.

T here are various causes for the rot
ting of potatoes: The common one in
Verm ont is the invasion of the tuber
by the same fungus (phytophthora)
w hich causes th e late blight or “ru st”
of the leaves. The popular Idea of
those who have observed this associa
tion of the blight and the rot is th a t
the fungus causing the disease passes
down th e stem, b u t De Bary advocated
some forty years ago th a t the decay of
the tuber results chiefly, If not wholly,
from th e spores which fall from the
leaves to th e soil, and this explanation
has been accepted by the later bota
nists generally. W hile carrying on our
spraying experiments last sum m er It
occurred to us to try the effect of
spraying the soil underneath the plants
In certain unsprayed rows w here the
blight w as developing. I t seemed prob
able th a t if the ro t of the tubers re
sults from spores failing upon the soil
such spraying would reduce the
am ount. Accordingly, early in August
nine row s were set ap a rt for this trial.
The soli w as a gravelly loam, fairly
well drained, variety D elaw are, p lan t
ed May 13. The plants had not been
sprayed up to th is time, and there w as
a sprinkling of blight evident on the
foliage of many of them, and, as the
results show, the spraying w as delayed
too late for th e full protection of any
of the plants.
The results are not to be interpreted
finally, b ut so fa r as they show any
thing It is th a t spraying the surface of
th e soli greatly reduced the am ount of
rot. This result is In harmony w ith
th e idea th a t tu b er Infection results
from spores passing through the soil.
This method is not advocated as a
practical remedy.

IMer&IMaMactiriiCo.
030 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

For Sale by G. f . Yost. ColteYille, Pa.
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The dem and for fru it is yearly in
creasing a t a faste r rate th an popula
tion. I rem em ber the tim e when H a rt
ford, Conn., w ith 40,000 inhabitants,
had only one fru it dealer, and only two
men In the county grew straw berries.
A sale of six bushels of berries In one
day w as an event. Now, w ith 80,000
population, 200 dealers sell 800 to 1,000
bushels daily. Handsom e fru it is al
w ays In demand.—J. H. Hale.
A g r i c u l t u r a l N o te s .

C attle ow ners a re early trying to dis
pose of a portion of their stock, as it Is
feared th e usual am ount cannot be
kept through another winter, says the
Boston Cultivator.
The scheme of growing vegetables
and flowers under canvas seems to be
spreading. I t has advantages for hot
w eather as well as for frost protection.
An irrigation system may be of
g reat benefit to eastern growers, partic
ularly for small fruit, which Is often
a failure on account of drought.
A useful little w rinkle by T. Grenier
In F arm and Fireside: When one is
grinding scythes and other like tools a
little sand applied to the w et grind
stone every few m inutes will make it
sharpen the tool much quicker.
Field corn, millet, sorghum and Kaffir
corn decrease rapidly in protein con
te n t w hile heading out.
H ungarian is a good crop to sow a t
th is season for forage. I t thrives in
heat.
H o g s F e d o n A lfa lfa .

A t th e N ebraska station, reckoning
alfalfa a t $7 per ton, shorts a t $12.50
p er ton, com meal a t $12 per ton and
skim milk a t 15 cents per hundred,
th e cost of making 100 pounds of gain
from com alone w as $4.48, from corn
an d skim milk $3.97, from corn and
shorts $3.53, and from corn and alfalfa
$3.40. The skim milk hogs proved to
be th e more hearty feeders, and, al
though they made much the heaviest
gains, y et the increased price of the
protein w hen fed in th e form of skim
m ilk considerably increased th e cost
of making a pound of gain over and
above th a t of- shorts or alfalfa. An
exam ination of the carcasses after
slaughtering revealed the fact th a t the
alfalfa fed hogs showed much thicker
streak s of lean and much thinner lay
ers of fa t m eat th an did the corn fed
hogs. The bones of the com fed and
alfalfa fed hogs were tested for their
strength. One bone from a corn fed
hog broke under a pressure of 320
pounds and the other a t a pressure of
330 pounds. The same bones from the
alfalfa fed hogs supported a pressure of
500 pounds and 520 pounds respective
ly .before they gave way.

S o ft C o r n .

Some of the feeders who bought soft
corn last fall because it w as cheap are
now coming forw ard w ith their experi
ence. In general It Is not very satis
factory. Most of them think th a t they
would have found it more profitable to
pay th e price and get sound corn. Con
sidering th e analyses and the price the
soft com looked like a bargain, b u t the
Rnimals fed on It seem to have returned
a different verdict, probably because
th e grain w as so chaffy and lacking In
development.—National Stockman.
To

P ic k

L i t t l e L i m e H e lp e d D o I t .

Our old barn will be chock full of
clover hay th is year, and for p a rt of I t
we have a little lime to thank. I t Is not
a hay year, b ut h alf a ton of lime
per acre has done us a lot of good.
Land can be Improved when th e first
crop of clover Is sold from the farm If
it Is cut early enough to get a big sec
ond crop. “Sell clover hay!” exclaims
some one. Well, w hy not? The price
has struck the high notes th is year,
w hile the cowpea hay is richer, and we
shall have more of It th an the stock
can eat. The peas will furnish the feed
and improve the land, and the clover
will Improve the condition of the land
and the pocketbook a t the same time.
H ay is too high priced to feed.—A.
Agee In National Stockman.

T h e C a u s e o f t h e D e la y .

Mrs. P asse w as In a hurry. She w as
going to a concert, and th e friends who
w ere to accompany her w ere w aiting
dow nstairs. She w as dressing and
making things m ost uncom fortable for
her maid, unaw are of the fact th a t
everything she said w as audible down
stairs.
“A nnette,” she cried, “how slow you
are! H ave you the flowers for my
hah-?”
“Ah, yes, madame, b ut”—
“Well, well, well!” sharply. “W here
are they?”
“They are here, madame; but, par
don, I ’ve mislaid the hair!”—New York
Press.
as a

“ S m o k e r .”

In his early days Sir Thomas Lipton
denied himself alm ost every pleasure
except th a t of am assing a fortune.
Calling one day on a consul on business
m atters he w as offered a cigar by . the
official.
“No, thank you,” said Sir Thomas
(then Mr.) Lipton. “Although I am the
biggest smoker in England I never
smoke cigars.”
“W hat do you smoke?” w as th e sur
prised query.
“Bacon,” w as the prom pt reply.
An

No Car Fare Paid during this sale f I
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J u s t i c e I s B li n d .

“I t ain’t no Agger of speech,” com
m ented the philosopher, “th a t justice
Is blind. Nothin’ happens to the man
th a t makes th e toy pistol, the feller
th a t sells It or the guy th a t buys it
for his little boy, b ut the k!d. who don’t
know no better, gits the punishm ent
th a t’s cornin’ to all th e others.”—Chi
cago Tribune.

^ M E I T ’S

R e a d y F o r th e E m e rg e n c y .

“If you find it impossible to keep
open your line of retreat,” said th e In
structor in the m ilitary school, “w hat
ought you to do?”
“Open up the line of advance,” was
the prom pt reply.—Exchange.

A RIOT IN TITLES.
E la b o r a te
C la s s ific a tio n
of R ank
T h a t R u le s In D e n m a r k .

The D anish classification of rank is
a very elaborate one, built up of of
fices, orders, birth and titles, w rites J.
Broehner In “Danish Life In Town and
Country.” There are nine classes,
which are divided into as m any as a
dozen subsections, each of which may
again comprise a score or two of dif
feren t titles and offices, y et there w as a
com plaint in one of the Danish papers
the other day th a t it w as anything but
complete.
Holders of titles have to pay an an
nual ta x ranging from $44.50 In the
first class to a miserly $3.33 in the
ninth. There are about a score of dif
ferent titles, several of which are again
divided into “real” and “others,” the
F o llo w W ith C lo v e r .
A fter a crop of early potatoes has “real” being sevetwl shades b etter than
been taken off harrow over and sow the “others.”
These titles are alw ays used in con
to clover as a catch crop or cover crop
instead of leaving the land bare to versation, as, for example, “Will not
leach out during the rem ainder of the th e cham berlain have a cigar?” or
season and you are adding to its power “Mr. Chamberlain, will you not have
of retention of m o istu re, as well as a cigar?” And It requires a fairly
gaining by the addition of nitrogen, clear head and a good memory to give
says J. E. Price In American Cultiva everybody his due in a large party*
especially as some of them are deco
tor.
rously long, as, for instance, geheimeBed clover furnishes alm ost the en conferentsraad.
Then there are ladles, who generally
tire hay for dairy cattle In the Missis
sippi valley. I t has but" one rival, now have “lnde” (tbe English “ess”) added
to th eir husbands’ title or office. A
slowly gaining ground, alfalfa.
colonel’s wife, for instance, is called
oberstinde, and the w ife of the cham 
berlain to the king kam merherreinde,
CAUGHT IN A LOG JAM.
and' so forth.
T h r illin g :
F is h in g :
E x p e r ie n c e
In
B ut the subtleties of the additional
N o r th e r n M ic h ig a n .
titu la r address In w riting even excel
Upon one occasion in northern Mich the verbal form. T h at persons of the
igan I w as tro u t fishing in company first rank are “excellencies” is only
w ith a veteran tim ber cruiser, a man natural, b u t gentlemen of the second
who knew everything about the rough class have on documents addressed to
bush life, says a w riter In W orld’s them a “high well born” prefixed to
Work. In tim e we reached a bend in th eir title and name, and those of the
the stream where a lot of small logs th ird class a “high and well born.” I
had jam m ed during the spring freshet. much regret th a t I cannot explain why
My comrade unconcernedly ventured the addition of this “and” should
upon, the logs, and before I could fol som ew hat detract from the value of
low by some mischance he stepped th e same words.
npqn a loose one and Instantly disap
Gentlemen of the ninth class are ad
peared. H ad I not been looking a t him dressed as “well honorable and well
it is likely I should have imagined he bred,” which is, I think, alm ost more
had Crossed and gone into the brush th an they could expect for th eir $3.33.
upon the farth er side. One log of all
the mass w as rolling, and a hand show
MEXICAN ETIQUETTE.
ed a t one side of it. To d a rt across and
seize the hand occupied very few sec
Ladies do not attend funerals.
onds, b ut to my horror I could not pull
Children kiss th e hands of their
him up through th e narrow space
parents.
through which he had slipped. To set
The bridegroom purchases his bride’s
a foot upon the log either side the open
trousseau.
ing and shove w ith all strength w as the
The hostess Is served first a t a Mex
only hope. For seconds I clung to the
w rist and strained mightily. Slowly ican table.
the logs separated and up he came till . W hen friends pass each other on the
he w as able to tw ist upon his stomach street w ithout stopping they sky adios
'
across a log. . H alf drowned as he was; (goodby).
Cards are sent to friends upon the
he had not lost his nerve. “Do-don’t
let ’em squeeze back on me!” he gasp anniversary of th eir saints’ day and
ed, and a moment later be w as on bis upon New Year’s day.
Even th e youngest children of th e
feet. Most men would have weakened
then, but he was iron. H e had swal fam ily are dressed in m ourning upon
lowed a lot of w ater, had been cheek th e death of a relative.
The pronoun tu (thou) Is used only
by jowl w ith an aw ful death, yet he
had no idea of proving false. The logs among very Intim ate friends and rela
w ere slowly slipping farth er ap a rt and tives or when addressing children or
I w as standing like a certain large gen servants.
Never allow a caller to carry a pack
tlem an of Rhodes and unable to stand
much more spreading or to spring to age of any size from your house; al
w ays send It to his home. Mexicans
either side, while, of course, to slip
do not carry parcels.
Into the w ater m eant to enter the trap
he had ju st escaped. In a few seconds
I f you change your residence you
he seized my hand and one quick hanl m ust notify your Mexican friends by
carried me to firm footing. The logs card; otherw ise they will not feel a t
liberty to enter your new home.—
a t once closed like a gigantic trap.
W hen w e reached solid ground my com Modern Mexico.
rade almost collapsed, and for half an
hour he w as a very sic* man. L ater
A M a tte r o f T im e .
he said: “I held my breath as long as I
“The reason why I q u it shaving,”
could, calculatin’ yon m ight try to get said Rivers, “w as th a t I figured up one
me, an ’, pardner, I ’ll never fo rg e t'th a t day the am ount of tim e th a t It took. I
little turn. I reckon I w as in a mighty used to spend a little over fifteen min
tight place.”
utes every day of my life shaving my
self. I found th a t this used up ten or
tw elve w orking days every year, and I
PICKINGS FROM FICTION.
decided I simply couldn’t afford the
Hope Is the heroic form of despair.— time.”
“Well,” responded Brooks, “you spend
“The School For Saints.”
The m ost agonizing fear of a true a t least h alf an hour three tim es a day
eating your meals. T h at makes ten
lover is th a t his lady shall think him
and a h alf hours a week. There are
a w eakling.—“On S atan’s M ount”
Sentim ental people are sure to live fifty-two weeks In a year. Ten and a
long and die fat. Feeling—th a t’s the half times fifty-two—let me see—Is £46.
slay er^-“The Ordeal of Richard Fe- Allowing eight hours to a working day
you spend sixty-eight days, or over two
veral.”
W hen prudence and reticence are off months, every year a t your meals.
guard the m an himself, past, present Why don’t you quit eating?”—K ansas
and future, comes into view.—“K ent City Independent.
F o rt Manor.”
U n iv e r s ity .
Yon never could bet on th a t woman.
“A university,” said John H enry
I f there w as one or tw o things she’d be
likely to do she wouldn’t do either of Newman, “is in its essence a place for
the communication and circulation of
them.—“Tioba.”
Things alw ays ru n In streaks—don’t thought by m eans of personal Inter
m atter w hether it’s politics, love, farm  course.” .
T h at w as some years ago.
in’ or w ar. They don’t travel alone.—
Now a university Is In Its essence a
“Before the Dawn.”
group of buildings costing $15,000,000,
Sunum culque—to the m an belongeth
containing apparatus costing $10,000,-,
courage In g reat things, b u t In affairs
000 and In the custody of a faculty
•of small moment woman Is pre-emi
whose
salaries foot up $5,000,000, w here
nent.—“The Wheel of Love.”
young persons, regardless of yeligious
Success undoubtedly often covers beliefs, provided only they have the
mistakes, b ut hum an nature Is on the dollars, may learn to use tobacco and
whole generous, or a t least good tem  slang.—Life.
pered.—“Retrospect and Prospect.”

L ip to n

STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.
SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 10.30 P. M.

Out a L ayer.

W hen we kill off the nonlayers it Is
well to be sure and not slay a fowl full
of eggs. W hen the rear bones are w ide
ap a rt a t the points below the tail feath
ers you have caught a layer. When
they are close together biddy is taking
a vacation.—Exchange.
A

coast. Their mouths are often made
raw by the practice, and the eyesight
of many Is affected by the strong
fumes.

A la s k a n

Sm oke.

How would you enjoy a pipeful of
wood shavings, saturated w ith a strong
solution of pepper, as an afte r dinner
smoke? Strange as this may seem for
a substitute for tobacco, It is, says the
Family Doctor, nevertheless used as
such bv Indians alone the Alaskan

A fter w inding up a m ost successful SU IT SALE w e are now
going Jo sail in on our PANTALOON stock w ith a vengeance.
D ow n go th e prices on 3 0 0 pairs o f th e fin est P in and Nobby
Striped W orsted and F lannels.

S a t is fie d .

A unt Sophia—Before engaging your
self to H enry I would advise you to
take him to a palm ist and learn some
thing òf his life and character.
Grace-^I saw the lines In one o f his
hands last evening when we were out
driving, and I w as perfectly satisfied.—'
W ashington Star.
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onr customers goods at prices
never before heard of,
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rug. I
lug from $12 to $50, are the best Is theI
market, and are well worth Inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelleiil I
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard It I
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, In SolidI
Oak, fancy tops and, plate glasses, are lit I
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rocken, I
Lounges, Concher, Hall Racks and I
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attractyoni |
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, CarpelI
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner |
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsten, I
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets Is complete. BedI
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents; fill I
43s
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We aretell. |
lng a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cent«
Make your selections early, while (belli |
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to|
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

W IN D O W

WEITZENKORNS, — Pottstown, Pa.

The Norristown Trust Co. Satisfaction
Allows Interest on Deposits.
Executes Trusts.

Insures T itle to Real Estate.

Issues Bonds o f Suretyship.

Rents lloxes in Burglar P roof Vault.
Loans Money on Mortgage and Collateral.

Main and DeKalb Sts., - - Norristown, Pa.

SAVE YOUR POULTRY

TieAlbertsonTrust Conim
i,

BV UNEING

D fi. 'HESS’ P-AN-A-CE-A.
Will Prevent and Cure Gaps, Cholera and Roup.

Sold at Culbert’s Drug Store
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Furniture

-SPRING AND SUMMER HATS- Furniture Warerooms!
FO R M E N A N D BO TS.
L A T E S T S T Y L E S -L O W E S T P R IC E S
T R A C E Y , t lie H a tte r ,
38 East Main Street,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Geo. F. Clamer,
CONTRACTOR FOR

Heating
Apparates
In Steam, Hot
W ater, and
Hot Air.
Sanitary PlumbiDg and Gas Fitting in all its
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges,7
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines; Rider,and Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.

R

ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

A Very Im portant M atter
Farmers to know is where to get tbe BEST CHOPPING
done and where to get *a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Whcai
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
You will find it at
For

Clam er’s C ollegeville Gri3t M ills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect
We will be glad to see you, and supply your W ANTS at short not ice.
Respectfully,

m FURNISHING I

Undertaker »
Orders entrusted to my charge will ret«M
the most careful and painstaking attentloi

John Ii. Bechtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA |
’P hone No. 18.

tille- Carriage-

F. J. CLAMER.
EM IL K LAUSFELD ER, Manager.

N O

M A T T E R

W hat Y ou M ay H ave to Sell, P lan t an
A dvertisem ent in

I

THE INDEPENDENT
AND YOU W ILL HEAR OF A BUYER. Remem
ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS
is executed at the office of THE INDEPENDENT at
reasonable prices.

Carfare to Philadelphia

B y t h e V o ic e .

“Speaking of the hum an voice,” said
the disagreeable man, “hav’e you ever
thought w h at an indication of charac
te r It Is? Place a'w om an X have never
seen in another room, let me but hear
th.e tones of her voice, and I can tell
w h at kind of a woman she Is.”
“You are entirely rig h t about th a t,”
replied Von Blumer, “and I recently
had th is very thing m anifested to a re
m arkable degree. A woman called on
my w ife the other day, and, although I
had never seen her before, I knew by
hearing her speak ju st w h at she w as.”
“W hat sort of a w oman w as she?”
Inquired the disagreeable m an w ith in
tense eagerness.
“W hy,” replied Von Blum er com
placently, “she w as Scotch.”

D*0*O*°*

$3.00 PANTS NOW $1.98.
I
$2.50 PANTS NOW $1.50,1

H I . B n s tn e s y .

“Yes, gentlemen,” said the newly
nominated candidate, “I am opposed
to holding public meetings and rallies.
My Idea would be to have a house to
house canvass.”
“T h at m ight be all right for- you,”
objected another candidate, “b ut how
about us? We are not used to It, while
you are an aw ning m aker.”—Judge.

y o l/lt

We

bring

Philadelphia and its best Clothing Store to yo u r very door

A WORD ABOUT RUBBER TIBES.-J
put on a first-class rubber tire and warran
it for one year, a« cheap as possible for
goods. Will also furnish a set of new wbee
with rubber tires complete for $2 0 .00 ; *
warrant.
.
I have an expert Finisher and Striperi
the paint rooms (15 years’ experience) an
use nothing but the best materials, which in
sure to bring good results. Prices alww
moderate.
|§ p3ign Painting a specialty.
of all kinds promptly and well done. HJ*"
WAGONS MADE TO ORDER

R. H. CRATERBO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Tills is How:
Y o u p a y e x c u r s io n r a ilr o a d o r tr o lle y fa re. C o m e t o o u r
s t o r e ; b u y y o u r C lo t h e s , y o u r b o y ’s, y o u r g ir l’s , y o u r w if e ’s .
S a m e p r ic e t o e v e r y b o d y .
S h o w y o u r r a ilr o a d tic k e t for
fa re p a id . W e p a y y o u e x a c t ly its c o s t if y o u b u y a c erta in
a m o u n t. H o w m u c h ? C a n ’t te ll— d e p e n d s u p o n y o u r carfare.

Wanamaker & Brown
A
■
Outfitters to
Men, Women, Boys and Qirls

Oak H all;
Sixth and M arket Sts.y
Philadelphia

T rade M ar**

D esigns

C opyrights
Anyone sending a sketch and description®
juickly ascertain our opinion free wneui«*
invention is probably patentable.
tions strictly confldential.^Handbook<^
sent free. Oldest agency for securingpa^^g
Patents taken through Munn & Co. rw»
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly.
a
culation of any scientific journal. Tenns.
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsaew

MUNN&CqseiBrosdw.,,Newjy
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington«

